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MINERAL WOOL STEAM PIPE AND BOILER COVERINC M
Pa,1'tent) M\I u \JE -A I.. WIc~O i..

ie Great No,i-Conductor.

Architects and Builders, l d e
__ edWof WhblINERAL WOOI. K..s -Idh ,lit -»t .seo,d îlse h-a J» ms

mrand ke. them n efi., -ros .ne m

<Uin £ ATCKItZfb

30 Adelaide Street West, - TORONTO.

Please mention the "CANADIAN ARCHITECT ANO BUILDERl" when corresponding with advertisers.

PRESSED BRICK< &TERRA COTTA CO.
MANUACT AN RS 0F

PLAIN- AND QNMNA

FINE PRESSED BRICKI
.~ ~ .: .~ .o .::o :: .s . o....t ...

FOR BUILDING FRONTS.
M.&Imz..s, TOo.

gns in great variety. - BRICKS SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS OF TUE WORLD.
Laige stock always on hand.

CE: ALL KI&NDM S L n M Sq, OIMTT

ankE cmers,. . LL IND Send for Catalogue if interested.

'rT R L(;TILE, . C. DAXCY,
ITT 0MùnaVng.Dlreeor.

Ornamental Desi

OFFI

.Vo. T Quenc
rTOB

R. D. Savage f

209 ST. JAMES STREET, ILDIN MATERIAL
-MEONTBE.A.L 0F ARI DESORIPI&ON.

"CORSEHILL" RED SANDSTONE, PHILADELPHIA PRESSED BRICK,
(Dum~frieshire, ScotIamd.) (Peerless Co.)

IRON GIRDERS, ENAMELLED BRICK,
CORRUGATED WIRE LATHING. MORTAR COLOURS.

Robinson's Fire-Proof Cerent
THREE QUALITIES, VIZ.-

1. For finishiog coat on.walls or ceilings, pure white, and capable of beini polishei to a beautiful surface, whitewasing,
maouldings and castings, tule setting, &c.

il. For first coat of plastering, with varying proportions of sand, according to requirements.
Ili. Fr concreting ith three ta fou partte nd h one f any suitabl g gate. Equal te Keene's, at a trile

ove ih hal ot. No article ever introduced to the ard isven greate satisfaction.

C abot's Brick Preservative,
Wood Stain, Anti

MARBLE AND CERAMIC MOSAIC FLOORINC
List-i too long ta énumeratä evéy line. -

* Shingle Stains, Interior
Pyre, &c.

• MINERAL WOOL.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICIT ED..

<s
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PORTLAND QEMENT, FIRE BRICKS,
FIRE CLAY, SEWER PIPES,

SE WER INVERTS.
LOWEST PRICES.

56 and 58 Esplanade Street - TORONTO
OTTAWA OFFICE: 16 METCALFE ST.

I- B~EDA~CTMONT
Architectural Sculptor and Modeller

132 8ISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Pulpits, Fonts, Reredos, Screens, etc.,
RECEIVE SPECIAL ATrENTION.

Work executed in Montreal:
NEW YORK LIEr INSURANCE CO.'S BLDG.; HON. G. A. DRUMMONDS HOUSE. Etc.

THIS SPACE IIELONCS TO -

Et LA.IDL .A~W¯
ENGRAVER

68 King St. WVest,

HAMILTON, - ONTARIO.

Photo Engraving i Line and Half Tone.

o 0

M A 0

cqMOORE & ALEXANDER, Poasos

NLA~ U t R
DRMOM•3D .Tqp OCti . . O itA -CV. . t.

'P3V'CTiD CE5 .. PACiALChRt

.*INOGY. W
CDl S MNG-N1 VL ST
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J.H. FARR C O.

ROOFINO. PITOH

T£BRED PiPER.
-)ALSO-

'Asphit Paoing Pitch, La.:
0 and'8 Morse St.,

TORONTO - ONT

DEALER IN

Portland and Queenston
PLASTR PARIS, GREY AND

WHITEZ LIME,
Fire Brice and aay, Seower. Pipe, Hair,

American and Canadian ine,
PlaSter, Sal.

28 and 25 GEORGE ST.,
Telephone 164. . - TORONTO.

Cements.

BUFFALO SEWER PIPE COMPANY,
THE ONLY MANUPACTURERS IN BUFFALO OP

Steam Pressed, SaIt Glazed
Vitriled Drain&Sewer Pipe

Office and Factory:

NEAR NIACARA STREET,
Black Rock,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

e.,.. Oit.

MAlQUIRE'8 Venti/ating
Self-Flushing and Self-O/eaning Trap.

Sewer Pipe,
Chimney Tops,

Fire Brick,
Fire Clay,

PORTLAND
-AND-

THOROLD CEMENTS
always on hand.

JSV O T I E.
We do nt handie ay of the cheap giades of Scotch Pipe which are offered in the market today.

All our stock is rnadc up of icst.clss Ohio (Ameican) and Standard (Canadian) pipe, ail olwhich is
made from:fire.cly, highiy vitrifed and salt-glazed. and have stood the sevecest stain and smoke

tests, and will no! decy in the gmund by sewer ga

p ENTE Pres. J. H. Ne., VI..-Pres. Heexe N-w, Sec..Tres.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO
SEWER PIPE '0.

HAMILTON, - CANADA,
Successors to TEaCKuMPLL SEwcR PipE Co. and the HAmiLToN

SEWdE PlIÉ Co.
MANUFACTURE RS OF-

Steam Pressed, Salt-Glazed, Vitrified

Flue Pipes, Chimney Tops and Smolke Preuentives.
E.STABLînlED rileo

EDWARD TERRY
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Legal.

Awosw Dons, R.esde: t94 ,overcourt Rd.
Famu DENne, B. C. L., Reidene: 59 Borden St.

DENTON & DODS,
Barristers, Solilcitors, Notaries, etc.

xo% Adelade St. East, • TORONTO.
Moeye to lae on buikls sin rse oferection.

Ornamental Piasterers.

- -J. D. BAKER--

Plaster anà Cement,

Architectural Ornaments,
Centre Flowers, etc.

No. 6 Hermine Sred, - MONrRREAL.

TAMES WRIGHT, Manufacturer
ONAMENTAL PLASTER WORK,

1a Qeen Anne, Rosaenesqe and other Designs

Flowers, Rosses. Enrichments, Capital, d.
Show Roo and Residenc:

e5 Vi-esia SIm# TOROVTO.

Manufacturer of

paster COtr Flowers, Brackets, etc.
Residence ani Works:·

799 EUCUD AvENUsE, roRoNTo.
O$ee¢and Sh- Re.e 674 YONOE STREET.

t wBhch ne e tly a esdipt -nigs on sn

I-IOT AIR J]ACES
N - COAL:

àBOYNTON, - «ea - 7 styles.
TORIl, ,Steet Dome andRadiator, high.-dass, 3sizes.\ON ALLENSE, - Strong, Dutrable and chteap, - 3 sizes.

00P'S PATENT WOOD FURNACE, - -
Best and most perfect line made, 6 style.

SEND FOR FURNACE BOOX.

COPP BROS, - Hamilton, - Lombed st, Toronto
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

- THE NEW TROPIC HOT AIR FURNACE -
Latest and Bent Steel Plate FureSe in the market.

LITTLE GIANT FURNACES,

BOYNTON FURNACES,

PENINSULAR FURNACES

The Laeset -nd Best Aesortment of Cat a,.
Steet Puraes eter nade.

Patent Peerle- Registers.

UNION STEAM AND HOT WATER RADIATORS.

Laidlaw Ifg. Co.,
HAMILTON

AND

27D Quceen St. W'est, Toronto.

DALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS
lood Fiuings. . No one lives te lu sthem wear out. . We lose no job we can figure en . Catalogue sent free.
HE B. G. TISDA LE CO., - - 'BRANTFOBD, CANADA.

'MEE c1kuADIPE LU ElO E UEE
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THE HYNES TERRA COTTA & BRICK 00., LTD
Esplanade, foot of Jarvië Street, -. TORONTO.

TO .ARC-E[ITETS o 'B'CILD~ERS.

Having removed our entire stock to larger premises, we are now
prepared with our increased facilities to furnish ail designs entrusted to
our care on the shortest possible notice.

DETAILS WORKEO OUT AND SUBMITTEO FOR APPROVAL. PLASTER WORK IN CREAT VARIETY.
TELEPHONE [035. M. J. HYNES, Manager andDirector.

ADAMANT WALL PLASTER.
Adamant Xfg. Co. The New, Cheap and Only Superior Substitute for

Head Office: SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Il na dy Bradc and vy edhsWr.
; ý ý0 I dmc a-y v.iib tbe warpun5 and sbrlnking of donos and casings, and the building il ot

soîurotd .nhh snter a il nsnl murs be wbnn commun planer is usnd.
Il- colis mibsginoily bottluh more tbon lme pinse and in the end its supelior qualitins tuait

m , Il îm esvu wably cho erl wenks or months for tebuilding tedry out.

hdmn not ,nsvk or fuit oft. o-. iu [ho . c f teubogo
Il il appind mnity by uny good pllsterer.

Canadian Branoh Oflice & Works: il il theo nly nuatociol with whist repairing Sil bu donc neaty and -to e a.
100 ESPLANADE ST. EAST, ADAMANT MFG. CO,
T Iphoro M.. TORONTO. 100 Esplan1 ade Street Eau4 TrORONT»O

THE RATHBUN CQM PANY
DESERONTO ONTARIO.

CanuacmtmoPls ot

Porous Terra Cotta
FOR FIREPROOFINO AND BUILDINGO PURPOSES,

Flat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and olumn Protection,
Partitions, Roofi g, Furring, &c.

-- _Itd PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOr 0F .EAT, COLD NOISE. leakages.
isecii, the followinh buicings c

S~t. Lawrence Sugar Relttet-y Moittreat. Batikc of Contierce Building, l'oionto.
Calphian Pcfe Station, 10Ep r New Poet Office, TapnNe.

.Yapanee, Taiitiortleo & Quebse Station, Ncewburgc. Roa nuaceO.sBidig ofet
BarrDngtoEiE Rrun Facto, Montreal. - ON .

Blon. 0. A. Dincrnnond's Divelling, Montreat. ImPellilPire lueurance Co.'Pa Builing, Montreai
Manufacturer arl aires aof linds of

LUMBER, LATF, SHINLES A ND l MBEl, DO lS, SASI, BUNS, STAIRS, OUNTERS,
And al descriptions of Wooden Bouse uilding mater Ptis.

PE NtPtEiE RoMENT WORKS, (limte
. Lapanea.Mills, - Ontarco,

]WANtUlACMtUERS Cf

HY.DRAUL..IC CEMENT,
Guaranteed equa to any native Cernent.

L E ROACH LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc. CONES
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Canadian Architect and Builder,
A JOURNAL OF MODERN C0MTRUCTIVE METHODS,

PUsitsHuD oN Isu 15TIl P EAce .. toCTi lu Tile INTERsT 0P

ARCHITECTS. CIVIL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS, PLUMBERS,
DECORATORS, BUILDERS, CONTRAC'ORS, AND MANU.

FACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN BUILDING
MATERIALS AND APPLIANCES.

C. H. MORTIMIER, Pubiisker,
14 King Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

8UB3ORIPTIONL.

The CAsanja AsemscT n sAu Botes wi be mailedto .anyaddress in Canada
or th. U.ited State fo r $S... or year. e Th. prieo autiscrib ft. .
ottouir, à. $.so sotocipîro. = 7o.tnt o1oso l.po.

d4iorobrod la m..ro f ctteo psi . i rlsd thef. sb.oibr; b.n
whe.. n rs understnding xis.t,, il ue coninued unti ,ns.tucions t. dison.
tinue s-e received and arr.erage. are pid.

1n ordering chnge. Oddress ge i the ld Os .ll as th. new address Failte
o receive. th. paper promplyi shoold be reported t this o0ic.

ADFERTI8KiMENTS. •

ohord , oh. iE r N uNhot inon lt lot.a i. th oh des r adv
'changes of. dvertisement ot laterh th.h. sth day of the month.

EDITORS ANNOUNIOMOENTS.
Contributions of technical vlue to the ersons in wh... interesis this journal is

publishd, are cordially invited. Subscri s es requested to forward news.
paper cppings or writn 1iem of ionees front <heir respective localities.

The Otario Asuoc.illor of lrhitets hasl appolîted the " Can-
dialg Arh. e ttd 4ildr Il it. oIlal i.apr.

T HE CANADIAN ARCH]TECT AND BUILDER for December
will contain a verbatim report of the proceedings in con-

nection with the first annual convention of the Ontario Associa-
tion of Architects.

T ORONTO, Hamilton and Woodstock have new city
buildings under construction, and the citizens of London

are asking themselves the question whether their financial
position is not strong entugh to warrant ihem in falling into
line in this direction.

T HE supply of good architectural draughtsmen in Canada
appears t be considerably below the demand. The

suggestion has been made that here is a field for which women
should be specially well adapted, and which in point of remun-
eration as well as in other respects would yield a more satisfac-
tory return than many of the occupations in which they are at
present engaged.

W E present our subscribers this month with a number
which, in point of illustrations at least, is ei more-than

ordinary inteiest and value. During the last few months we
have increased the number of our reading pages and added an
extra page of illustrations with each issue. It is our purpose
during the coming year, if a continuance of past support is ac-
corded us, to introcuce new featitres which will greatly increase
the value of the publication te every reader.

T HE Londonwater inspector has been anplyzing the water
contained in numerous wells in that city fron which

families draw their supply for domestic use. The result is truly

alarming. Only two welIs out of ninteen inspected, contained
water, whiçh could be described as good. Nine were written
down "bad" and "very bad," and two "vile." Surely, as
a contemporary remarks, Luis oughtt to be sufficient to induce
the owners of these disease-breeding boles te fill them up and
secure a supply of the wholesome Springbank water.

W E are pleased te be informed that an effort is being
made to establish an Art School in Toronto. The

Ontario Society of Artîsts have appointed a rommittee te that
end, and the Architectural Guild have done the sane. It is
proposed that these committees shall work to the saine end, and
having the support of the two bodies, there is no doubt.but that
they will be able to perfect a scheme which will give the city a
school which wil satisfy a great need. There are many so.
called art schools in the city, but they teach very little that can
in any sense be considered Art.

.W E puolish in this number the accepted design for the
Confederation Life Association's new building in Tor-

onto ; also the report of Mr. J. W. Hopkins, of Montreal, the
expert appointed to judge the plans submitted in competition.
Eighteen architects entered the competition, a number of whom
are residents of American cities. It is gratifying to know that
three out of the ive prizes offered were awaided te Canadian
architects, the first position and the carrying out of the work
beirig given to Messrs. Knox, Elliot'& Jarvis, of Toronto, and
third and fourth position - to Mr. Jas. Balfour, of Hamilton, and
Mr. Alfred Flockton, of Montreal, respectively. Messrs. James
& James, of New York, carried off the second prize. We
are pleased to be able to state that the Confederation Life
Association appears to have taken every precaution te secure an
impartial decision. This being the case, however admirable
every defeated competitor's design may appear to his own judg-
ment, he will doubtless be willing to accept with good grace the
verdict that the preferred designs were better adapted to ail the
requirements. .T HE placing of electric light and telephone wires under-

ground, which bas lately been commenced in Toronto,
will in time lead to a great deal of trouble in several directions
unless a change in methods is decided upen. At present each
company puts down its own conduit. A pursuance of this sys.
tem wili result in a network of underground conduits, the putting
down and repairing of which will necessitate continual tearing
up of the streets and make it impossible for the city to maintain
good. roadways. There is lttle doubt that it will also lead to
confelcts involving iluestions of right and authority between the
various companies using the streets. The present is a proper
tie for the authorities of Canadian cities to consider the whole
question of the best method of conducting electricity. If it is
decided that the proper place for electric wires is underground,
.then we believe it will be found cheaper and far more satisfac.
tory in the end, te provide underground subways of sufficient
dimensions to.accommodate all the electrc light and telephone
wires that m'ay ever be required to.be used. The underground
problen must ultimately resolve itself into this ; therefore by
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taking a comprehensive grasp of the situation at the present
time, endless expense and annoyance will he avoided in the
future.

A FEW weeks ago we published a quotation from an
English professional journal against the practice adopted

by same architects in this country, of putting up notice boards
with their names and addresses on the buildings they are
constructing. We know a case in which the " architect," not
content with this way of advertising, added to his notice -board
a sentence to the effect thati he was a gond man to employ
because he had the work executed in a remarikably short time,
and anyone coming to him would have no tedionus delays. Now
ail ibis is decidedly vulgar to say the least of il, and it is very
different from a custom that exists in England and is advocated
in th United States. If a man carries out an important build-
ing, and one o whichi he bas a right to feel proud, why should
there he nothing to show t generations following who was the
author of the design? Every artist affixes his name to bis
paintngs, so that there can be no doubt as to their authorship.
The Mayor and Corporation have their names tcscribed in
conspicuous positions on public buildings erected in their tenre
ni office, or the president of a company or club and sometimea
other officiais have their names handed down to posterity, but the
architect, whose skill and ability bas been put forth te produce
the building, is consigned to oblivion. In England where, for
an architect to advertise even by a card in the daily papers is
looked upon with score and as degrading, it is allowable for. him
to inscribe his name upon the building executed from his designs
and under his superintendence, not necessarily in a very .con-
spicuous position, but somewhere where it can he seen, if need
be, and then there can he no possibility of another getting the
credit that belongs u the author only. In the case of a building
whose design bas been " cribbed," and we are sorry to say there
are not a few ni these around us, ni course il would e instroc-
tive if the architect hnestly attributed the success of the design
to the original atithor. We should then see sometitng like this
upon our buildings:

"ARCHITECT TOF.HIs--lR..SO AND SO."
"ARCHITECT OF THE BUILDING OF IvHICH THIS IS A COPY,

sLIGHTLv MODfIfPIED-MR. D.»
Or, as in the case of one building in particular,

"ARCHITECT OF THIS-MRt. SO ANDSO.
"ARCHITECT OF THE BUILDING OF WHICH THIS IS A toDirIED

COPY-hlR. THIS."
"ARCHtTECT OF THE ORIGINAL DUILDING OF WHICH THE

OTHER BUILDING IS A MlODIFIED COPY-1iR THAT."
But then it is cheaper to imsize the first liné and leave it there.

T HE demand for vaults opening directly out of offices bas
resulted as might have been expected in the erection of

vaults which are fire.proof in nothing but in name. A touant
considers he must have a vault, and as he does not pay much
attention to its character, he is satisfied if it is but a hole in a
wali of maspnry with an iron door of some kind or ather,
and fastened with a combination lock. It is ralier a diicult
matter to say what is a perfectly safe vault ; but it-bas been
the practice of careful men to build them at least two feet
thick, with an air space, and of a size large enough to stand
against any possible destruction of surroonding walls. SLch a
vault ls sale against any ordinary lire, but how far it may he
reduced in thickness of wallmeg, or how far it may be reasonable
te allow it to depend on surrounding walls for stability, has not
been determined. It will be shown before very long, that many
of the so called fire.proof vaults now building in our office build
ings are not fire-proof. We have only to wait for a lire in some
one of thse buildings to have it proven beyond -a doubt that
one-half of ail our yaults are being built, first, with walls much
ioo thin to resist the action of an ordinary lire, and second,
wit too little stability to resist the shock of falling floors or
walis; Such vaults might answer in what are generally called
fire-proof buildings, but certainly not te buildings of wooden
construction. it lsa common practice with the object of saving
space, to set a vaiult in the angle formed by two walls, often

thining one or both walls by enciosing a smali pãdé ~With' a
wall across the angle. The enclosing walls are often ridicu.
lously thin and the vault almost useless as to size. in case of
lire it will e worse than useless, as ail papers entrusted to its
protection will be consumed either through the thinness of its
wals, or the inability ofthe building to withstand the shock of
failing floors or watis, and thus allowing the vault te fali or crash
sufficiently to render them of no avail agamst the lire. Vauti
thus constructed may cause very serious fosses, as tenants
naturally look upon them as beîng sale against lire and will
place many valuable documents within them, which il they
for one moment suspected the worthlessness of the vaults,
they would place where they would be perfectly safe. This
matter is so important a one that some effort should be made
which will insure that ail vaults erected in buildings for rental
purposes shalil b built to fufill their purposes beyond anýl possi-
bility of failure. It may be said that there are few such vaults built
or being built. We are convinced that a careful examination of
vaults in this cty would reveal that many are absolutely value-
less in the opinion of competent experts. And as the tendency
in all but the most substantial buildings is towards greater
elaboration, at the expense of the structural features, the evii is
on the increase, and will not he checked uniess some disaster
happens to show the utter worthlessness of these supposed fire-
proof vaults, or supervision in the interests of the public is
adopted.

T HE first regular Convention Of the Ontano Association of
Architects will be held in Toronto on the zoth and 21st

inst. Alu arrangements are fully completed, and nothing re-
mains to be done but for each member to be present at the
meeting and take an active part in the business brought before
il. Papers are to be read of interest to the profession, and it is
hoped that evey one will prepare himself to taise part in any
discussion which may arise out nf the matters brought up. Each
member should consider thati he may be able to do the Associa-
tion much good by renderiig such assistance as he may be able.
The presence of a member at the meeting is of value, even
thoughi he may not express his opinion except in voting. The
members should be able to maire the attendance ai the Conven-
tion return them in information and in other ways more than
their outlay will amount to. The discussions should b of value
to al in giving them some knowledge ni how others do work of
the same character as their own. To meet with other members
of one's profession and derive new and fresh ideas, emust he oI
great benefit te anyone, no matter how highi he may stand. in
bis profession, nor how much he may know.

it was determined by the Board of Directors to hold an
Exhibition of Architectural Drawings during the Convention,
and il is earnestly urged on ail members to send such drawings
as they may have, 'and which may be of interest. A Bill to
incorporate the Association has been proposed, and wiil he
submitted to the Convention. A copy of the same will be sent
to each member, thatI he may be able to study the Bill and make-
suggestions for its improvement. This matter is of tie ulmost
importance to the profession and also to the general public, in
whose interest the Bill is really prepared. The principal object
of the Bill ts to insure that alh men who may set themselves up
to practice architecture shal be competent to carry out any
work entrusted to them. As matters now stand, any man may
he an architect and forthwith proceed t erect a building which
mav he dangerous to life through ils inferior construction or
bad sanitary arrangements. That more deaths 'have! not
océurred through badly constructed buildings, is most fortunate.
The number who have died as the result of bad sanitary arrange-
ments will never be known ; nor will we aver be able to figure
up the loss caused by illness that would not have been if some-
one had not meddled where they had not the knowledge. Every
one should be preseet to aid in this matter, as the profession
and each member are deeply interested. The officers and
members ofthe Association resident in Toronto have determined
toentertain the visiting members at a dinner l be held on the
evening of the second day. All. members should strive to he
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present at the dnne-, as much is ta be gained by such social
gatherings. In any case, the members will render much assis-
tance by letting the Secretary know whether they wili be able

ta attend or not, as definite arrangements must be made in

relation ta the number who will b present. Let no one stay
away because he may consider that his absence will net e

noticed. In numbers their is enthusiasm, ard ce enthusiasm
there is energy.

O NE of the most peculiar of the many strikes on the part
of workmen in the building trades in Toronto, is at pres-

ent in progress. The stonecutters in the employ of R. Snarr &
Co., recently quit work owing ta alleged unfair treatment accord-
ed ta them by Mr. Hobson, the foreman, whose dismissal, they
demanded. This Mr. Snarr refused on the ground that Mr.
Hobson was admitted a partner in the business at the beginning
of the year. Partnership articles were produced in proo of
chis statement. The workmen had net been aware et Mr. Hab-
son's relationship to the firm, and it was expected chat when the
situation was explained ta them, they would withdraw fram the
position they had assumed. Not so, however. They refused ta
betheve that the partnership was anything mere than a hastily
concocted scheme ta deceive them, and took the more advánced
grôund that whether he was a partner or nut, Mr. Hobson
must be sent about his business. Strange ta say, chis most un-
reasonable demand was endorsed by the Stonecutters' Union,
and·by theBricklayers', Plasterers', and Laborers' Unions, the
members ai which have alt combined in refusing ta work upon
any building where stoue frem Sear & Co's. yards is used.
As the firm thus boycotted have hitherto supplied a large pro-
portion of the cut sione used in buildings in this city, great
inconvenience and lues will be inflicted upon a large number of
persans who had no connection whatever with the matters in
dispute. We understand that Messers. Snarr & Co. have
determined at whatever cost ta fight the unreasonable demands
of the labor unions. That they are justified in su doing there
cai be no question, and we trust that they will receive the
sympathy and assistance of every man who believes that reason
and fair-play should actuate the conduct of men, whether
employers or employees.

It would e amusing under other circumstances, ta observe
the way in which the master builders, when same trouble of
chis kind confronts them, seek ta hurriedly whip their organiza-
tion into working order. Their success is not always what they
could desire, and no wonder. "In time of peace prepare for war,"
is a wise policy, but one which the master builders appear to
have systematicatly dtsregarded. In time of peace they have
ac.ted on the go-as-you-please, every-man.for-himself plan. In
cime of war, as in the preseet instance, thet perceive how help-
less they are individually, and try ta unte their scattered forces.
How much wiser et would e ta institute and maintain constant-
ly, as do the labor unions, a perfect organization, equipped by
strength of numbers as well as financially ta defend successfully
their rights The labor unions have never before ta our know-
ledge gone su far as ta demand the disruption of a business
partnership under threat of a boycott. Emboldened by the
concessions grantedco thets from tune to time by the employers,
they art becoming more and more unreasonable and arbitrary
in their demands, and unless a severe check is shortly admin-
istered ta them, the tern "master builder" wili no longer
serve ta designate the employer in the building trades. li is
abundantly clear that the unions do net propose ta b satisfied
with what men of reasonable judgment would regard as their
just due, but intend ta work on the principle of getting ail they
can, without stopping ta consider whether the einployer bas any
rights which ought ta b considered. Owing to lack of proper
organization on the part of the employers, their efforts along
this line have so far proved fairly successful, and we may add
that they are pretty certain ta eh se, until such ime as the
employers are prepared with a firmer hand ta resist their
unjust claims. We have repeatedly urged organization with
this abject, but without success. The signs of the times all

point to the fact, bowever, that if the employers are not ta
become the victims of a most galling tyranny, they must speed-
ily taike such action as will enable them ta hold their own in
the constantly recurring confiîcts with organized labor.

I T is a matter of surprise and disappointment ta us that we
have received drawings from only two persans in connection

with the competition for a serving pantry announced in our issues
ofSeptember and October, ana neitheer of them ij good enough
ta illustrate. One design bas many good points, but is defective
in other respects, and does not fairly represent the average work
in serving pantries in our better bouses. The aiai is shown
enclosed, which is never donce in any bouse erected under the
direction of a capable or well-informed architect. The ucher
design bas apparently been prepared by a designer of furnture,
and misses the mark entirely.. One would judge from the de-
sign submitted that a serving pantry answered no good pr-
pose except ta afford a means of decorating the watls with
cabinet work. A serving pantry should above all things serve
its purpose, and there should nat be the least amount ai elabora-
tion. A pantry should easily hbe kept clean, and that can.not be
done where there are a lot of sall and useless mouldings
and unnecessary fixings. The series of competitions of
which chis one was the first, were largely instituted for the pur-
pose of stimulating effort on the part of architectural students.
It was thought that students would be quick ta embrace the
opportunity of measuring their ability by a comparison of work
with a number of athers in the same field. Accordingly the
prizes were made nominal, being offered rather for the purpose
of giving definiteness tu the competition, than as a reward of
effort. A sufficient, as wel as the highest reward in such a com-
petition, is that which cames fram putting forth one's very best
efforts ta excel. It is far from being creditable ta the architect-
ural students of Canada that net one of them appears ta have
regarded the matter in this light. If their apathy towards this
competition designed ta encourage them ta make progress in
their studies, is an index of their meterest in the profession, we
must confess we have fears for the future of architecture in this
country. If they do net propose to work, why have they entered
a profession which requires work of its members beyond the
capabilities of the most able? Do they propose ta depend upon
their ability ta make a living by means of scheming, trickery,
humbug and dishonesty, rather than by good, straightforward,
hontes effort P If they do, the sooner something is dont ta
force them ta change their methods the better. Occasionally
architects are blamed because same of their members make ne
effort whatever ta meet the ordinary requirements ofcivilization.
Is it any wonder, when the studentsand afterwards architects in
name only, care net whether they are competent or incompetent
so long as they are able ta squeee out of his world an exist-
ence by honest or dishonest means ? Two years ago the
draughtsmen ofToronto formed an Association and held weekly
meetings. Success attended the movement for a cime, but when
two or three of the active members graduated inca the ranks of
the profession, it went down and down, entil to-day ii je out of
sight in the darkness of the total Indifference of the draughts-
men of the present time ta ail information requiring effort and
bard, persistent work. It is time that the etudents should do
something ta aid themselves, and hkewise time that architects
made an effort ta get their students ta semi-occasionally open a
book and gain some knowledge trom its pages. We take chis
opportunity ta announce that if the next two or three competi-
tions of the series arranged for, are no more successful than chis
one bas been, we wil discontinue them. We regret chat the
report of the Committee appointed to judge ehis competition
bas net yet been received. It witt appear in cur December
issue.

A suspected joint in a sewer or drain pipe may he tested by
wrapping it with a single layer of white muslin, moistened with
a soltion of acetate of lead. As the gas escapes through the
meshés of the loth, it will bu blackened by the sulphur Com-
pòonns.
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THE RELATION OF AN ARCHITECT TOWARDS CON-
TRACTORS.

BY G. P. STALKER.

T HE "divided duty" o an architect (referred te in the
October number of the CANADIAN , ARcHITECT AND

BUILDER), commences with the signing of the contract. This
in fact is the introduction of the contractor to the proprietor and
architect : te the proprietor, as to the one for whom ie is about
to execute certain work ; to the architect, as to the one from
whom he is to receive his instructions for that work, and. whim
he is willing te accept as the judge between himeself and the
proprietor. This is an important point to be understood at the
very outset of the negotiations. A contractor is net bound te
enter into a contract te erect a building, or even te tender for it
if he is net satisfied with the ability and impartiality of the archi-
tect who bas been engaged to prepare the drawings and specifi-
cations. But, having tendered for the work, and having signed
the contract for it, it is altogether unreasonable that he should
afterwards raise objections to the decisions and requirements of
the architect, unless they are manifestly unfair. It isa common
impression among contractors, that the architect îs bound to get-
as much out of them for the proprietor as le possibly can ; and
se will require them to do work far in excess of that they have
contracted for. On the other hand, proprietors often imagine
that architects and contractera are au league together, that the
work will be "scamped," and the vultures share the spoil be-

be made whereby the several contractés can at allimes baye
access te them. They should never be off the works fromt tie
commencement till the completion. There. should follow, al.
ways wel in advance of the work, such portions as are specif6ed
to be done according te detais. It is the customin l many
offices in the old country te have these details prepared and
copies made of them immediately after the contract la signed,
so that the contractor l never kept writing for themr. Other
deuils of course may be required which cannot weil be pre-
pared se lar ahead, but winch, nevertheless, should be given as
soon as they are wanted. By tiis means the architect will per-
form bis duty towards bis client, and give the contractor every
opportunity of proceeding with the work expeditiously, and
without cause of compliaint.
• But the I sinews of war I" muet also he provided, and se pro.
gress estimates muet be given at stated intervals. Unfortu-
nately the relations between the architect and the contractor are
often strained mn regard to this matter:: Naturally the contractor
will be anxions te get an estimate for as large an amount as
possible, while the architect is, mu many cases, inclined te keep
back more than is necessary or right. The better plan is, before
the work is commenced, for the architect and contracter
mutually te agree upon an equitable basis for progress payments,
and te stick te tsat throughout. It is also advisable that the
proprietor should be apprised beforehand tiat a certificate will
be presented to him on such a date, in order te avoid any hitchi

PMrAON l oor bn
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tween them. What a pleasant position,this la for a gentleman
te be in t Does it never occur te the minds of proprietors and
contractors that it is equally repugnant to the molil sense of an
architect te exact more or less than is agreed *upon, either.6nr
the benefit of one or other of the contracting parties? T11tjtéïi
have been instances where proprietors on tise oue ihaîid,
contractors on the other, have been improperly treated at.the
haids of the architect, it is, unfortunately, necessaty te admit.
But such instances are biy no means comnon. The principle of
fair dealing may be saidto be almost inocculated int architecte,
and any divergence from.that principle may safely be considered
a kind of freak. Contractors, therefore, will act wisely, when
they have signed a contract, te lesae themselves in the hands of
the architect, trusting te bis impartiality in carrying out .the
building. -But there are certain things wiich they.have a right
to expect of himt, and which it is bis duty, both te the proprietor
and the contractor, that he should do. And, furtier, the'doing
of these things places the architect outside of the complaints of
either party, and cenders him independent of both.

On the signing of the contract, the architect should hand te
the contracter tie copies nf the contract drawings and specifica.
tiens. In.cases where there are severai contractera, it is im-
possible tiat each can be supplied with a complete set of
drawings and specilications. Arrangements, however, should

in regard te its paainent.
As the building proceeds, the contracter is sometimes tempted

te suggest changes haere and there. An architect, howlever,
must allow of no interference either with plans or specilications.
His thinking has already been done, as taras they are concerned,
and he now occupies himself only wih seeing that they are
faithfully carried out, and the contractor must be given te
understand this mots clearly. He must also have it made clear
te him that, as is sometimes done, te suggest any change or
" improvement " to the proprietor, he is going altogether out of
his sphere. His business is te carry out what he bas agreed ta
carry out, and the architect's business is te see that he does it.
Any alteration of the plans or specifications, must only be made
at the suggestion of the proprietor or the architect, and for which
the contractor must have the authority of the architect in .writing.
It is most important that contracters should know and act up te
this, and that they should insist upont receiving such written
authority before carrying into effect any aiterations. And in all
cases, where it is possible, the architect should obtam in writing
from the contracter the amount to be added te or deducted from
the contract sm, by reason of the proposed change. A strict
adherence te tiis is the only sure way to avoid disputes and
delays at the settiement.
- Then, in carrying out the work, the contractor has it in bis
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own bands foprevent any breach of good relations being. main- tracing paper, tbis ray be done by weting it wîth milk and
tained between himnsell and the archtect. The work .has been dring in the air:
specified to be done in a certain manner, and m;terials of a
certain quality have been called for. Now it. is impossible for,
the-architect ta be always on a building and ta see ail the ma- RESIDENCE, MONTREAL, NOW APPROACHINO COMPLTION-
terial that is put ioto il. : I is' left, therefore very. mauch ta the ANDREW T. TAYLOR. F. R. 1. B. A., AND 0. F. GORDON,
honour of the contractor ta carry ont this part of his bargain ARCH5TECTS,5IONTRRAL
honestly. Ta take advantage of the absence of the architect, ACCEPTED COMPETITIVE DESIGN FOR CONFEOERAT5ON LiFE
and put in inferior stuff, and cover it up before he can see ASOCIATION BUILDINGS, TORONTO.-NESSRS. KNOX,
what bas been done, every contracta. kIows is a dishonest ÇIO1 & JARVIa, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.
trick. He also knows that if. an architect does his duty by bis CANADIAN bIANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION COhPETITION FOR
client,he must be rigid.in regard bath su the proper, workman-. AN $ROOWflICJlN'5COTrAOR.-SECOND PRIZE DESIGN
like performance of the work, and ta the.quality ofthe materials
used. it bas vexed the soul of many an architect, when be bas *'CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BIILDER" SElEs 0F
discovered the want of good falith in this respect. And who PREZE CONPETITIONS.
shall blame him if in bis indignation. e' %as uttered as vigorous HE fa5owîcgis a rit afeompetl ans I Architeetimî subjeets rhich
an anathema as did Pope Gregory ta Su. Ingoleby Bray, using ve have decided te hald daring the winter
in less measured terms, bis closng words, ist.-Pansofascingffltry. io squrefeetise, chavlngSphords.

'Come bring mea book, come bring me a bell shehong. etc., vth derals cf ane Plans ta on or ber tsi
As big as a dustman's, and a tcadle as wel. November nel,' Fini ie S; second, ose veaes suthcription to CAN.
And L'il send him-where good manners won't let me tell." ADIAN ABdOITECT ANS BUILDU.

If an architect is expected ta act in a fair and honorable man- atn.-Deigns for threa planter cornlats oran nee. s inches and 3o

ner towards contractors, they must also carry out their work inches grth and of the centre pleces of iS ine, an icebrand 5inchuidiameter. Drosvings to lvent inon orlIefomsett Decerher ent.
with perfect honesty.. At the sane time, although the statements First peise. S; second. c ycors subseelpion to CANADIAN Aect
here made apply to a largé number of contractors, they arc by no &
means of general application. There are many contractors who 3cd.-Essay on Pturbiag. Essays ta be sent n os or balore rat lAc.
would rather work at a loss than be guilty of any dishonorable r5g. Fini prise. 8w second, une Vcol's sabseription C.A.& B.
practice. At the completion of a building, il matters have 4th.-Dsigat vith detuits W a oerudah runing across thc ront or c
proceeded as they ought ta have done, there should be very hanse 4o lent widc. and ce outsidc wooden porch tac front door. Deaign
little trouble in wioding up the accounts to the satisfaction of all t0 ho taon or befoie iat Jan. ipe. Firat prise. s second anc Ves

sobseription C. A. & B,
parties. Written orders must be produced by the contractor 5th.-Dulgn with detuils for front dca,'.and vestibule. Designs ta ho
for all claims for extra work ; and where Blo previous agreemn ent la on or bere st F'b., s8o. First peisa. $ second. sac ves
bas been made as to the cost of such work, then the architect subsoiplon c. A. & B.
must give a fair valuation for it. And here again, it must be 6rh.-Dctals of the interlorofaseul bosetalnclude those forstoir.
repeated, that it would greatly simplify this part of the trans. case, dous. architrave. hase cnd wiadac,. Desigtsto sentmtnor
actions if the system of teusdering by bills of quantities were bons ast March. rtga. pin prise. $ra; second. anc ycor'a subscrip'

lion ta C. A. & I.generally adopted. It may not be long before such a systemo 7th.-Dndgn vlth details for leur muntels. twc oI vad, anc of brick and
comes into use, and the sooner it conies the better for all con- one of aone. Detigns ta ho sentis an or here ist cf April. r8go. FIent
cerned. The price ta be charged would then in the majority Of prize. 5S second. anc yofr' schtcriptlon ta C. A. & B.
cases be a foregone conclusion, and would have to be allowed 8th.-The designs tb dotait, for front fonce. Designa bc ho sn
without demnur, while, by the process now in vogue, there is sure ar irirs5; second. rn yrur'o aaksaip.
to be more or less discontent on one 'side or the atier. But lan ta C. A. & 11
when an architect is satisfied with amount charged in the final besMay Oc Heatin prdsenttl; loc. Essayaltasho sent la once
account, and tlat the work bas been donc ta bis satisfaction, he C. A. & B.
should not withhold by a day longer than is necessary his final roth.,-PMn ofa batt rci fora medium tiedhanse. aloving the brai
certificate. He should remember that the contractor bas ta o itifforare not ar thon tire hourra ta ho thuya, or more thom
meet his legitimate payments for material that .has been used in 7 square fret dcootrd ta the bath r. plans to ho sent n anar hofore
the building, that he bas had ta pay wages, and that 'any Jast. 89o. Fit prie. $s; second. anc yearasubsorptlanC. A.& B.
unnecessary delay in giving a final certificate ta the contractor, The Architeturi Ouild af Tl'anaoa bot very hind> appaicîed a cam.

is a dead loss toaittee frama their hri.e ta iode the oh camperlîlos. Wc shah
la a dead Ins 10 bina.publisi t l report os seat ta ns be thbnmit. Draaehumhip,

FORCOPIN DRWINS.neltoncd ernes o arngemgtent a(t dreinga sertI hoe taken inro con-
FOR COPYIN DRAWINGS.in ardig ptons.

A N E W m eth od o f co p y in g d ra w vtg s w h ich m ay he fo u nd D ring a o st h m de n she eta a heu ly « M ie pa er or bristol uard .
of service in 'architects' offices, is given in the Deutles 14es o Inch"in aise. ccd mut ho drava ta ellov of uhir hulsg rduced

Baumgewerest Blati. Any kind of opaque. drawing paper in ta aee.hnlf the nboe, ine. Dmainù ant ho made lnjf mng litis.
ordinary use may be employed for this purpose, stretched in vlth peaud Mackich. Nocelar branwvrkviiioved.

Th E Iach dniving moust ho marhed viîh the -ss de pisera af lis anthar and
the usual way over the drawing ta be copied or traced. Then the autha,' naine. sors deie ano fuit nddrs. eccloserin seoird
by the aid ofa cotton pad, the paper is soaked with benzine. enartope. must ncbarpany each deaicg sent in.
The pad causes the benzine to enter the pores of the papier, Werescrvs the tlht tapabtishanydraign.sent in.
renderîtg the latter more transparent tian the finest tracing Dninp vili ho etumad ta thnir auiboni abin à reable ime Abr
paper. The most delicate fines and tints show through the the commitie han oleen lu deeian.
paper so treated, and may be copied with the greatest ease, for HOW TO ESTIME
pencil, Indian ink or water colors take equally well on the t'It.rom. Nov. h. 5589.
benzinized surface. The paper is ieither creased nor ton, Edtor Cocuatun Anertreuc con Boit..
remaining whole and supple. Endeed pencil marks and water i N dicas b e und dhecar tie onorame f at
color tinting last better upon paper treated in this way than en b> "Cta AND te hor heri1 n pag Sny or
any other knd .f tracing paper, the former being rather difficult It must be .rpparct ta an> practicel mon tiat " Cota" chues ander a ey
ta remove by rubber. When large drawings are to be dealt serins mintae whro he soya riai * a peh of atoncor mniums 16& fel
with, the benzine ireatment is otisly applied'to parts at a time, long. it font trde, nd i foot higi," for.%Itcb la o the nase. A puech of
thus keeping pace with the rapidity of advancement with the stonewoekmcostres n I. long4y 4 ft. ride b> i fr. ligh. tnahig t61
work. When the copy is completed the benzine rapidly evap- cabe fretin tht pen, cai nat 24.y4 Le. os "Co" says.
orates and the paper assumes ils original white and opaque

vithait htrnyng lse ftoîct trce s thebrozne. f toneanork, heiag à6' subie isrt.'-Scehs.ioaita,'uittdr/g
appearance without betraying the fahttest trace of the benzine.,cd mittmdicg.Ii deoired tafix load pocil cson rdinary.dcavingarying trnytheair:



ITE CKADIU RCHECT ARSD BUIlDER.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION BUILDING COliPE-.
TITION-EXPERTS' REPORT.

J. K. MACIDONALU. ESQ.. ToRONTO, October. igth, r889.

Managing Director. "Confedemtion Lite Association," Toronto.
DEan SiR,-In accordance witi instructions, i have made a careful

examination of the eighteen designs submitted in camptition for the
prepeae building ta be crectedt by the Confedeation Lir Association in
this city. andhag ta repori,-that in aider to arrive ai a fair and proper
consideratian of the nerts of tht respective designs. I decided that the
"Conditions and Instructions* isud by the Association for the guidance of
competing architects ouglit and were Intended t be strictly carried out by
the, and aso haouid at the ane tire be a guide ta mysef in forming due
opinien upon the mierits of each design.

On the rrth inst., I proceeded ta examine and compare the drawings,
which wr in ptfolios each bearlg a disting shing motto or cypher.
Tht sealetd enlps containing the ames of th authors mare handed ta
you un.opesed. nd are still In yaur Possession.

After a thorough and caretat comtparin of the designs. i eentualy
selected fise, asm ny opinion the aeas which the mosi closely comptitd
with the " Instructions." sd hich aise considered the msi suitable for
the Intetende buildiag.

Out of these fiv, the design bearin the mette " Lu " appeared to me
ta be in ail respects the best. and for tefollowing measons, namely: al the
raqirementsctained in the " Instructions" have been catully carried out,
and the drawings have been prepared with considerable ski 1, and fully
express the intention of their auther.

[ha buildings, i. e., the main or Association's and that forming the shbop
on Vonge stret, are net only.distinct In themselves. but te a g t extent
entirely separate, having a pasma-vay e tffiten tt n .dir beteen
them, excepting a portion of sixteen ct hy thirty-two et on the upper loors
on Richmond street, over the archvay on the first lor. There ta hovetre
no connection between the two buildings at any point, and in consequence
of this arrangement. light is obtnined on ail aies for the main building. as
wIl as on three aides W the ahop, whist the risk ftrom lire in either bhdding
Is very materially diminished.

The main ofice wml b a lofty wel.proportioned rooe. thorughly
lighted, havting a ftrotage an Victea street, as wel as having vindows on
the lane in tar, and on the open space on th wesat aide

The basement., hich Is entered fro the street level. as well as the apper
linoos art laid out in such n manner as te obtain abundance of light and air,
and whilst being ample in size are suitable fer teants requiring single. or
offices in sutes et esetai dimensions.

The attic story ba been laid out in a mancerwhh will pcehebiy
a source of revenue. should It ibe lueasi for the purpose indl . :here
otherwise the stic n the cent would be lest.

The exteriar othe building is o a sy pleaing and distinctive charater,
and shews at a glesse the prapose fOr thic t is inteaded. namely. a publie
institution. and at the saue time a commercial building.

The shop on Yonge and Richmond atreets, whils dtinct in iself, har.
monies with and forms a portion of the whiole structure. (It is a estin
for consideration whether a ltglter appearance could be obtainet on the
Yenga street front ground floor, without injuring the afiect evidenty aimed
et th desiger, viz., that of solldity o base, tor the superstructure, by
altang Ils vize or increasing the nuber of the openinge on that strea.)

S oeeral et thether desi ns submitted am vry me u oritrous, and
evidence et great painsta Ig thecght in the arrangement of pi ans in
character and expteston in e eleations. It bas aen no easy task ta de.
termine in mi me mind the order In which the three other reients of

'za sboutd placedi, one design posses'ing what In my opinia ie other
cked.
The drawing submitted by " Business." "Aa." "Utility," " Obser.

vanda. " Pcaetil." " Dominion, " Simple,' " Ici," and " C. L. A.."
ail possess csSaidesable merit. However. after mature consdrertion, i
have concluded ta sabmit the fotowing. and in the order named,' for the
second, third and fourth prize. te the jdmet of the directors, as havia;
adhered the oast closely ta the "Instrucions." and laid out te site of the
intended buildings to the best advantage, viz:

"OasavEaNDA.*
"UTrLITr."'

tAJAX." t
With referenra te the aboe i would remark that " Observanda " bu the

nnci al tower on the corner of Yonge stet. as the leasehold property.
his i the only design having Ihis arrangement, which, however, la not

pscribed by the "l Intructon."
With regard ta ".Utility'" and " Aax," bracketed together, 1 am of

opinion that ta cay out tht latter wib the tower, as shown on the "l fiap "
on Riehmond street eeration, and "arepective sketch " ouild m aterlly
exceed the ue named as the timait e xpenditure, and without the tower, a
principal feature in the design. the latter would lase one of Ite saliet
peints oftattrction.

Having aumined vith equal cete the wvhele of the elghteen designs sub-
mitted in competition. i have deemed it wel ta give the Directors a brief
synaptis of tha notes whieh I made seriatint epon each during my examina.
t i thereof:

" FIAT JusTITiA RUAr C ttiat."-The mais. or Association's building.
is separated bye party.wali from the leasholdci, n 'hop portion of ta
edifies. 'ite main allie fronts on Richmond stret. and would thus hava
gedlight, but the mode or eessa by the pabli. to the Mnag.'a and

' ffices is objectionale iasmuh as they wOudt havc te pass
beween the windows and the clr in the main office. There is ne
,r retiring room" for the manager, norani firepltce in is trm. Basenst
offices ara below the street cati. and raches by are., Involving loss of
space. Entrance te the main office paneihl objectio ae. Eleas not
partinlar onvel or specly attractive. l requirments asto number ot
drawiga have been scomplad with.

UTlLTnsW-Tht tree ld and leasehold partions of thc buildings re
distinct througbut. The main olis fronts On Victoria street. A-
ta it and other afces of the compccy ie obtained trm a large central hant
In whichis the main staircnse toling ce th. ofices on tb cppr flao.
The shp en Yonge Street la of ample site, but it I questionablc whether
the hegit ofthe ground fler is suffiient fer the site tiis is designed te be,
unlesa b pening up te la well.holes ti the lcers. which ara shown on
the ps bal net an tht se . Externalliy the design gives an appear-
ance of a very lftysbolp. the windows of the two loest staries taing
apparently one Ac te te the offces in basement under the company s

partion ls gained from the straet level by means of sme steps inside the
isral ceeus. To shops are contemplatet on Richmond strabt in the

main building, wherey considerble revrnue migt bu realized. a point
wortheonsideetion. Ibis design exhibits a gooi dei o taste in the exter.ior, and the drawings ar very carefully made, and full as te the numbir te.
quired by the ' Instections.'

" PRAcTcCAL."-Submits the preper number of drawings, etc. His
buildings ar distinct throught. Tht Intention la te enter tram Victoria
street tr the offices vecr t Association's portion, kepng the latter with
iS entrase tram Richmond street entiri separate. Thtmain offc fnts
ta th rear. se te s . having thre large tindows thereon-four On two
open armeaon ea side. e Secretary has net the supervision of the
publict ai tht counter to the desired ecent. The baement under the
Association' oa e is net utilized te the extent thac it could be were-the
grund floor mised sufficient ta admit more Il ht and esy accss given ta
thebasemnt.asskedforin "Instruction*." heelevationsare plain, but
sufficiently broken upon Richmond and Victoria straes togive effect. The
entance on the former is relievd by carvin but the canopy over it looks
somewhat heavy in the perspctive sketch. The type meters have not the
full space asked for. t» le. insted of tso feet.

'lîELCAN."--ScbMsti the reqpisite rumber of plans, but only one
section <a ctss). rendering it somehat difficult to discover how ha preposes
ta finish the smin and other offices. the section beuni aise of the planest
description, exhibitin no detail whaer. and the shtert memorandum
accompanyin the p ns bein; of the briefnt kind. In the plan of the
Associatlon's affice the route ram the ntranceS for tue public ta the main
office la ve> circuios, and the Secretary has no supervision of the counter.
The elevntlons are very plain in character, and tha affect of buildis1 a
rouh.faced stte tower over the brick tacade below it, is very questions le.
Th buildings communicte on three lioers, havin offices on each.

" PAID U PotIcY."-The buildings commun tata abo ground liter.
Main office s in the r.er, and the gcatest portion of both street ronts la
taken up by subsiduary offices, and supply-room. &c. Elevations lain n
character; staoe up te lti linr, brich ahac wiîh stone lintels in dows.
Flat roof hroughout. One section only submitted.

Lux."-See " unte" respecting firt prie, &c.
"UTILtn"-Submit &plan c.as red by 'lnstrctions," but hac n

followed them suficient> closely, as buan not gives the number of aqre
frt in each ms on his plans. He sends a separte meria l hi es ip.
ston of the mrtm aras in square et. The Secetary's ofice does not face
on the space for the publie, and would have te traverse the whole of
his rame t meach the Manager, leaving the Secretcry no space for himself.
There la no retiring room a connection with the Managers rtn as
teIred. Main oie fronts on Victoria semet, and deptada for additionalli on the glaced dome in the ceiling. Ther ate two ris ta light offices
above. Tht elevations are gaad. and have a pleasing effect.

OaSERvANDA."--SbmîtS ail drwings. e.. required. The buildings
communicate ebove the first lioor. The main toer is on the keasehold
prpr>. a possible objection, as it is one of the mest expensive portions et
the idin The entrances, of which there are to on Richmond street,
are not succiently important in appt ce, and the one hetween, ta the
baeetnat is too la. Tht main aice fronts on Victoria streetd the
portion alloted te the public ey ha dark. Corridors te upper flors &c.,
over shop, insuffciendy lighted. Elevations good, exceptingentrances, &c.,
above naied. The towers art apparenty not utilnd In any way, but
might bu made available.

BUSINEss."-Submits ait reqired drawings and description. The main
office ls on the angle formed by ichmond and Victoia streets. Plen of
light and height. An tatrance from Victola street. Basement too ces
on the ground loor and to upper i es byha central staircase is provided;
as a genem etansace tm Richmond aim. "d c sepurate one ta
Associations oflices on saue tiet. Basement Victoria street, vata
foundations casse somewhat in the ay In one atere. Offic on upper
loors smewhat shori ofvalts ; six only as eac floor. The building sare
distinct, saenting the leashold tram the freehold portion. The area
occupiedby the Associations oces.is nt as largea a ibis. design as In
most of the Othen. and the cet would theretace bu relatively less. The
clevations ate effective without being costly. tis being due in a great
miasure te thei riane and tihess gien ta eyerai ntrances:

"-SIMPLE."-S. bMis number of plans.&.. required. The buildings
are distinct up te the top floor, where there is an apcaing. and oflices are
prapaseon this floor. over the ap portion. la tht mals elle he space

e ublie a t la d the Seretades not aersse itis spc.
I au a.id here mi ba deficiec et t. excepting from the sylight,
whil la ovec a poction of the olice. and that not a the centre. Th carry.
ing of the ceridors ta offices over the mait Office On plrs muld impinge

nth e portion of the office. and tend to isterept the ligh tram
tb side midws te a certain extent. The Janitor's mrons are not malt
placed. and have only onc outside window ta tiree roots. This might be
remedied in execution. la the basement there is no communication between
the offies and the elevators, and no staircase appeas to give acces to the
tower. Access ta basement offices trom the street la b outside steps.
Elevations plain but of a pleasing design and main entrance good.

Ici."-Suhmits the necessaryi namber of drawing. bat gîtes the
number of tebl in place of the number of square test i the several ros.
The main ofice fronts partly on Victoria simet, and on rar lante. There
would be n Insuffieency of ligt at the pnhliceentrance ta this room. ad
the hall and'corridor ould hetry dark. Th same remark appies ta the
restaurant, &c.. in the'busement, and the halls and corridors on the upper
stories. The elevations of the main building art of neat character. the
etrance preensting a gond a ance ; but the fank of the shap on Rich.
mend steet is very pln and cm npluœ. The buildings are distinct.
Entranceo atha aserent oices. &c., ar a few steps below stet levi
inside.

A>Ax."-Furnishes all the rqquired drawings and descriptions et bis
design. The buildings are distinct throughout. This la a very careliully
prepared set of drawings. The main oice fronts on Victoria aitr, and
denves addidtional ligh tram a domed celing.llght. The rypewiters' and
lunch meem eeup a considerable portion of the two priipal fronts,
which is net desi The spac occuplee by the public 15 latger than la
asked for. The main entrance hall an staircase have ne externl biht an
the.basement asd ground floors. and depend entirely upea a skylight an
the gundi lcor. The basient entrance and rearption of rthe restaurant
maif be pasitively dark me it net for a portion the floor of main affilet
ben giazee te admit iît ta the basement, and ibis muid be a very
qîtaînable xpieant. The basaent looir la tour tant beloe the atre
Int. The Managers retrin room appurs to be ate narrm ta bu o
much practical utility. The Setary' offce ha ain th e s un i.
would obige him ta s i ln the darkest portion of it. Th elevations are to
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be of tone. They are substanial ln charcter and gond in design. The
entrance.to the compuny's offices lu massive and in gond proportion, bat
the tower shown by a flamp on the Richmond srent .eleation and on ihe
perspective drawing. would have to0bh dispenced with on te score of
apense. and it h this tower which gives .most expression te the design.

The mais pordon of the building lu sia stories above sement, and bas a
very.high pitched rosi, in which the clath story is foed. The roof over
the stop M tiaI, and hardly haritounies wtit that or the main building.
Query-fs a metaurant ln basement an advantageo o otherwuise in a building
sncb as this ould i ?

Onu INroNi..-lenste requied aumer of dirawings. The buildings are
dIstnet. The ais oace fronts on Richmond and Victoria strents, entrasse
to haent from strent lent he msain otfico is wel situated for light,
but the arrangersent of the naults and window openings woul sot imake a
good featu.. andtite breaks .Lsu in this room ane sot pleasing. There
appears t be a -sant of sulicient hght n the hall, which depends n a gerait
Deasure upon a kylight sixty-tive tant above tha ground-floor ceiling. tn
the basement conidor there woald boa grat want ofilight. Ie deations
ae sest and substantial. The two ainatnces 1o main building might have
bieen varled sonewhat in ireatmentuwith advantage, by giving mer ma-
postants ta the one leiadng into the Assoeiadon's own offices.

"lrEaE5T."-Sumiets ans elevation oly, sasn perspective vise, ad
hasconsequently notcarried out the " Instroctions" givs locompetitors. A
considerable portion of the frontage on Richmond and Victoria sreels la
taken cp by subsiduary offices. For the scason given aboae, namey.
neglect Io comply wilth instructions. this design h, disqualifiet.

"Two CIRcLs. ONE WTHItN THE OTHER."-Submits a considerable
number of plans, original and alternative ones, but has not compieteti the
perspective drawing. It being unfinished and partially oniy ln pnel, and
thus fails te carry out the " Instructions." In the origial lan, the arrange-
ment of the main oflice isnot et ail in kehping with the reqiremenit of t
Association, being ut oc into separate portions wanting la ltght and
accessibility. The bosement lu blow grosuni. The alternative plan li he
Association's. offices Is better tn arrangement than the abose, b le lot
atisfactory, and the etesatios have no special fetares denoting the
purposes for whci the buildigus are tended.

" A Goon InvEsTMEtT."-Submits a naumber o drawings, among Iten
threne altertiae elevations " two plans. and part of a skeleton section.
These aiteroatise drawsing are nontcnt ta as mqred by the "lnsructios,"
vin.. beaing a different motto or cypher. and there is no nished perspee-
tice. No complete section is lurished la either case. a tbe rst oriental
set, part sections through main offines and hall, are only given. The
btidings are distinct on the basement and ground fioors, above thai the
offces are carried over the shops. The general office is lighited fron the
lant ranr by a skylight in eeiling. which also lights tbe public corridor.
Staircase on gronti floe wouold be dark. The grener portion of the sireet
frontages aston np by typ iters, lunch and other toms. For reasors
given above. alternative phrsand elevations cannao beoeteraietid, and
for want ni proper aections ad perspective the original design hecomes
diusulifleed..

n•8o."-Submit plans and sections; two elevations (Richmond and
Victoria streets-none for Vonge street). and rupesive. Also two alter.
native elevations on Richmond street, over ite sane motto, without the
drawings which should accompany them, as requested by the ' instrucilons"
ln such cases. Tha latter therefore cannt be considered aor eng la the
competiio.u In the original or first design. the bidigs are isinct.
Basement four steps down from the street levelThe main office is lighted
from the lane in a r. The Secretary's office is too large, and dors not face
on the apace for the publie. and the Manager has no retiring room. The
typetiers and two lavatories occupy a considerble portion of Victoria
atrent front. The levatory forcerks is not uel placed, being between the
main office and the Actuarial Deparment. Elesations are plain, basement
and ground fliors of stone, ahoe thse brick and terra cota and tone
dressng. TIe entrance from Richmond street i bol aid well.propor.
tioned.,

" C. L A."-hSubmits the required drawings, excepting a cross or
transverse section. Tie buildings are distinct ln taseent anti as grounti
flor oi. Offices are carried oser the so ait the s= floors. Tie
moin is in the centre ni the bock, ving large Iking or other
offices between the portion o be ocoupiti by the Association and Victoria
nimset. e main ce gnerai office wnId be lighted frot a yard or space
in the rnar which is widened to wenty.ane feet including the lne.T
Manager han no retiris cont and his prisais entrace is lihe to be soms-
wbat drk, a hsontl ah e the storeroomn atidjing. Te Secretarys
office des sot face on the space for the public as desired. Tbe oflices in
basemer,. with one exception,A ait off froum the elevators. and they ane
thee fesix inches below the virent lee. As regards the elevaions, they
are very elective. lihe tower which lu a pronninent featute in the design,
gives a great diai et chaoter to tie edicfie, but would o as exensive
item, If dispensed wit, lte want of iwl r t aterially diminis te
attroctiveess of the design. Sufficient thickness of walls tosustain a ower
one hunireti and eighty font ln height to the cornice des not appear to have
been calculated opna ln preparing the plans, but tiis would ni course lie
looked! Io by the architeet in carrying out its work. The space oecupied by
the building, the style of the work externally, and the cnying out of the
tower as contemplated, would possibly mahe the building exceed materially
the sur named i the instraet lns.

I am, verirespectfully,
Your obedient servant.

(Signed) JoHN Wu. HOrKms,
Architect.

ART INSTRUCTION.
Editor Cananca Asctacey ana Bu.itoan.

T HE Toronto Art School is again making an effort to
impress the public rimt its very great value to the con.

munity. lis President is out ivith a statement of what they
propose to do, ail ol which is proper and to the point, But the
truth is that it la much easier to impress the public as to what
should be taught titan to teach it. The school bas affirmed
that art should be taughtwith which wve agran, but then the
sctool will persist-we suppose in its ignorance-in not teaching
art, and subsequently it finds..it necessary to-make strong

appeals for assistance. If the school was making any attempt
to fulfil its professed mission, persons interested in art would be
only too glati ta render any assistance in their powter. Instead
of daing good, however it is doing much roal harî ; for it is
turning out students with the crudest ideas of art, and an over-
whelming amount of conceit. Only thon schools which teach
painting in a certain number of lessons can compete wvlit it
with any hope of success mu the turnîng out of artists according
to rule.

-It is now time that tiis school should be taken out of the
hands of its incompetent directors and placed under a manage-
ment capable of directing its powers aright. This must be done,
or an effort made by those who would like to sec art taught, to
establish an art school which would really impart art instruct-
ion.

LoVER oF ART.

HOW .TO ESTIMATE.
By "CATO."

N estimating tie cou of labor in masonry, measure the length of the
entim wall outside. The corners uvill h measurei twice, but the intra

csnt of building them, in bonding. etc., caunterbalances this gin. fake
no allotance for doors ant windows ln figuring for labor, uniss It e
specally mentionei by the architeet, in which case iis luual to allown ose
half the spa actually required : but in estimating material, allow for ait,
vin., doos, wmudas and corners, as it may moite a serious difference in
the quantity. ifthere ho mony openings. Add whatever additional cot may
be Incuarrei for pointing. laying in cement, or any aiter special work which
the specifcation may col fer. Assernain iron the quarry. if It be conven.
ient befre figuring up, touw much stone will constitute a perch and its cout
per cubi yard, perch or fout, and add the 2.75 cubic feet for mntir and
tlling.

Special work will of coure demand a special price, therefore, care mosat
he Ltion and a thoroaigh examination made ofi he specification and details,
so that the wor may be understood se the latter, and irs actual labor and
material figured on. For example; ruable masonry in foundations wvill
cost approximately from 17 la an cents per cubic fbo, according to the
thickness of the vall, whereas the tome sait bult of large sione with the
joins vertical, oblique and horizontal. illing close, will cot nearly twice
as muah. The design and manner ought then toi te well sutie, and a
price sufficient to cover ils cost, with the added margin of profit put upou
il.

Estimates of stonework of gables, can he readily computed by treating
thent as triangles and, after finding the ares. which li done as before by
multiplying the base by iaif it altitude. or rmlly the width of the hause or
bay by the rive of the rouf, and the resl by the thickniess for number of
cubie tat I cantains, Iedcting ail the contents of all windows or open.
ings if there beany. for material. See builders figure up gables a square,
which is a sure plan. as the extra time consumset in formsing the gble
compensates for the gain la material. ·

The mat of ordinary brick lintels Is coat by the moterial gained fron
the cpnhiga, but if spanned by stone or brick arches, a price per cubic fout
must be compuied by fnding the content of the arch. A fair price would
b fron 35 Io 4 cents for rougit finished fraes and pointei jolits : if fced
sones, to be paid for exm.

An important item in openings which must be allotved for, ls the renter.
hng, which Lates bolt Lime anti material to make a set Ievel. Abput 5% of
the cst should be added.

Ashier vencering can ha figuret by the superieial foui, with an exira
prie for ail doer jambs, window mulions, coltns and caps. Pedestal
bases, steps, lintels, etc.,'can he figuret separately or a door and smoops
comptlete; windows complete. l is ual, where there ane many, ta figure
up the coul of one and multiply it by the entire nucmber t10 conrstrcted
for an average price. adding the extra cot of any detail on which one or
tuo mayr diler lrin the rosi.

tn regard to prices. It would ie obviously impossible to gie even an
approximate one for ail the different dotails and designs, but if any
inexperiencei estinator be called upon to figure on toue work. et himt
obtain some, or better tt, sevoerl sone contracors' prices for working
muterial and selling. and then add its percentage of profit.

There are more applicants desiring to attend the plumbing
class in connection with the technical instruction provided
noder the auspices of the Council of Arts and Manufacturers
of Quebec, than can b accommodated.

To mtke a good paint for shingle roofs that can be applied.
cold and drysi quickly : Tae one barrel of coal tar, ten pounds
of asphaltum, ten pounds of ground slale ; ix by the aid of
toat and add two gallons of dead oil.

ors ru Y,
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(Corepondece of the Caeonas Artrcenc Aa Bunan.)T AKING a review f bilding matter. for the past semeason, theo,"m
bitions City " can compare favorably with former yeam There is

nt, ofr course, beau the great rush of works Chat chearterized former years
but ce have had ceocrai large buildngs eected which gave employmeut
to a considerable Lnmber of corbmen, besides a number of privaie villa
residences of whih yen have been nctified trom time a time.

Our new City Hali now finished. ts internai arrangement is said ta
b vy god. and considering the cent of the building. the exterior has a
very imposing appearance indeed, Ard reflerts credit on the designer wih
the exception of the steps, which evidentil detract frein the general elect

Onr Y. M. C. A. building on James Street la aise eompleed. IC is a
large plain brick building, .wthout any seor at exterir decorCtion, but the
interior is judiciousy arranged.

Tise new Free Library building la in course of erection, and promises tô
bec a very fine building when finaished.

The large new school on Queen Street ias brick building with cu t stne
dressing and pointed arches, and ls a very substantial, well-lnished piece
of work. There a ais a c ew Schel just cSmpleted on Wentworth Sarece,
similar in charaeter and design to the one on Queen street.

The Court House in Ptince Square la having new stone %teps te the front
entrance in place of the old ricketîy step that sere originally built, but ir is
(erai hat the n steps when finished, will not in appearance et leat,
give the satisfaction epectedi. There will b an easier ascent; but the
style and effaet il be wanting, lor like the'old stEps the new ocra witl not
hava rounded nosings on the tread, which would gise a massive and fanish-
ed appearance ta them. Neither in this ase nor in chat of the new city hall
Scops was the style of step approved of by the designers, for raons n
doubt known to themselves aithough not ta achers. We have had mater-
lai changes and aiteraions made by the architect in dt audience fluor or
court ocse. iti the iea of impvsg the acousacl properties, but wich.
ont any acter effect thau chat et making bua worse. Socner o later,
how r, hc work must be properly and effectually done. for at present li
ls impossible even to hear the judge address the jury. se badly la the roo
arangrd fer the purpose required.

The trw Presbyteioa Church on King and Emeraid straets, as now
re.idy for roofng. Il will evidently b a neet and well designed building
whet cmplted.

(Corresponde of the CasacaN A.cmcvur aN tUILa.)
T HE widenirg of St. John sereot (wîhin the walls)is now weil advnced.

With thre eceptions, all the buildings cave been either demolished
or the fronts have been se back. I s to. be regretted chat In sme la-
stances in whieh the old buildings have beau remodelled, owing to the
locness of the scories and shallocness f tihe buildings, the resatcs have been
far fro pleasing: in others. where the buildings have been et cacher more
modern buik. more stisfactory results have been obtained. Of entircly
new buildings, only seven hava bene ercted; they ae as follows: Goe. T.
Phillips. ta stores and dwellings. 53 ft. front, to.cast about 9,0o.,
arcitect. H. Stavele., contractsa. C. Cote & Co. for the mcasmy.
A. Cummings carpenter; S. J. Shaw, store and dwelling. 3o fs. frast, ta
cos about só,ooo, nme archituct as above and same cason. John Hatch,
carpenter ; Savisgs Bank, store and dwellineg, as t. front, ta rose about
$6.ooo. J. F. Peachey, archiatet, L Larse, mason, and F. DeVarennes,
carpener. Ail the foregoing have plate glass chop frnes, uper stories of
Deschambault cue stoe. with molded caps, strings, carved capitals. &c.
Ursuline Ladies, one store and two dwelling. So t. frta, plate glass shop
frant, and prassed red brick with stone trimmings, will cost about $7,ooo.
F. X. B -eingut, architecc, T. Pampalon and I. Matte. contractar,.
Joseph Dynes. one stor and dwelling, 40 fet front, white brick with stone,
trimmings ta ost $7,ooo, H. SitaveIy architect. A. Cummings, contractar.
D. Ouellet, ta stores and dwellings, 35 Ic. front, atd brick, painted and
blocked offte repreent atone, plate gtass frdit ta shops, toSt about
$8.ooo, D. Ouellet, arbitect. R. H. McGreevy, two stores and dwellings,
plate glass fronts, upper stories of pressed rcd brick witis pilasters of sanme
dividing under frieze anto t a smaller plasters, each capped with carvei
ate capitals. wili cost about $9.ooo; architect, H. Staveley. contractors,.
L Laret and W. J. Peters.

As an outcome a the wideuning oSt. John street li may be mentioned chat.
the welt-known phtographier. Mr. J. I. .ivernois, being obliged ta ace
the precises ha formely occepied, purchased fram the Hers Mc'lure che
extensive paroperty a abe junction of S. John Fabrique and Garea
streets, st oe aime known asDeSters Hotel, which has been tranfornd
ino a model phot.ographic establishment. The bouer seory i the main
building ti tn be used cS a saleroom for photographie a anists ma
teriais, and fraces for pictures. A handsome recessed partira, wih broad
ation steps, paton which resentriched oirn colutmns to carry the front wall
abote, gives entrance o this rmin. The woodwork, cherry stained, with
decorated walls and ceilig, and floor of bick walnut and brick. with un
iegaent starcae leding to the a/n on the second story. acie Dp a

very handsone apartent.. A reo of corresponding aiae. handsomely
decorted, forms the alen front which opens dressing rooms. Passing
tIse the gallery ls reached, hayipg a.spleeadid north ligilt: located in the

Wang. Other rooms.also In the wingserve the.varus purposs required by
a photograpier vie., dark room. noter room, printing rcom; negative romc.
bath room. ac. Reaturing ta the main building, and mounuting ta the-
third story. arc uant the artists' mams. where coloring and other proteus«
are carried on. The business moac of the proprietor is also on thsflat.
Tise whole work has ba done by day's work, P. DeVarennes and T. Pa-
palon, having charge of the carpentering and masary respectively,. with.
Mr. B. Leonacrd as painter and decorator, and Z. Vendeu. heating apparatus
and sanuitary aangements. Stained glass trom Specre & Sns,of Monteael,
andIengravedgiassfromEliot&aSnTaoro. Mor.H. Seaveley, arcitect,
desiged and superintended the varions works; Mr Livenois havineg
sared no expense, han snaceeded c securing an esblishment liat is

admirable lu every way for bis parposes.

(Correspondece M l CaantA Axccmvsc e tae.eax.)S EVERAL Jettes have ot late bten published in our local papers dcai-
ing chat our bulders amass wealth too rapidly in Montrenl. 'This is

rather to brai a statement, as i think an investigation would prove chat
il as the exception to find them pososed of mare hats their share of this
world's goods. Truc some feu have " struck oil ' as; the saying IL, and
are now considered fairly 'well of; but why groi? Why ottack the honest
mechanic who earns his bread by the sieot of bis brow? Why not as well
say our m hcchansaregetting toe rich, therefore they must charge to much
for thir merchandise ? Why single- out the buider froc the test of the
community? Lok how the breers and tavert keepers make money ; in
their case IL as the eception ta find a puor one 1 yet no one taises a cry.
It la only when a contractor or ta han been successful, hat some evious
tad grabber"or speculator, in ali probability. fmdas talt beas ha uishe

to. build at bis pa pries and pocket the proceds. There is one thiiag at
lesst that e camn bount of. ad chat is, as a rule aur buildgs are substan.
tu. even if they do nsm a trille more chan in the S•ates'

CrY iALL NOTE.
Under chis head receatly I meutined the granting eave of absence and

bonuses te city employes. We are noew reig tha fruits, a' will be me
by the following extract fron the Star : " The Rend Department is one of
those thigs tiat n fellow can understand. The acting chairman, Aider.
man Wilson, says ha has bee away for the sumamer s ho dam not pretend
te understand IL. Aldorean Dubuc, on the other band, says ha han not
been away t ali, and yet he doue nt understand il eiher. Ail that the
generail publir know about the Department as chat il coses about a quarter
of a millon dollars a yenr; chat i ha neaver got any monoy when impre-.
ments are easkd for; but ehat notwithstanding Chis fact il manages ta block
the main thoroughfares of the city for the best part of ate year. . Somebody
bas bee spending the departmaents anst cent and plunging Il into det,
and nobody scems ce know who did the deed or vio authorized it. Tis
Rond Committee asks for a special appropriation of $4,0oo to recae the
graenhouses froc Viger gardens ta Logan's tarn and the Finance Con'-
mitee refirmn ta grant the mony. Thereupon somebody assumes the
risponibility of getting the.work doe sad leaves ta cha Rad Commaittee
the responsibility of paying for i. The situation la friver complicated by
the lact that the Rend Comttee whether wilng te ay or not has not got
the mone>y. Thc ark as done chat Mr. S. George wan away on vaca-
tion and Mr. Lavetl was in charge. Now explanations are in orde, but,
auntotunaely, Mr. Lavalle ls away an vacatio. There as no place chuer
the citys by-laws and reguiations ara s set at defSanc as In the City Hln.'

CANADIAN SoCIETY OP CivIL ENGIN ERs.
At the fist ureeting of the season, a paper wans read on Bridge Calcula.

tions," At the November meeting we are promised a paper by Mr. S.
Ketfer, M. C. Soc., on the Cornwall Canal, whiah. owing ta rocent break,
etc.. wili probably be one of the most interestng papers of the session.

FLOOD PRoTECT1ON AND HARnOR IMPROvEMsENTS.
This question la daily bercming an important one for Montreal, hecas,

cat, sa must be protected from spring and fall floods; and, Our
increasing trade demands increased wharf accomodation; 3rd, rate-
payers are shortly te a called upon ta vote a million of money aS the

Sity's snare of the undertaiking. IL would taise more tie and spae disa t
hae at my disposal te give even a synopsis of the varaus schemes cug-
gested, without commenting taeon. The queston is tCe important and
l.volves coo many engineering dificulties ta be treated in as oihanded way.
Se far the publia have hardity suicient aight apon the proposed lmprove-
cents ta b able to even vote intelligently.on the by.law to tise a million

.dola which hey wil be shorty calied upon ta do. As 1 udoerstand hi.
there han bee a scrt of a combination betweea Our Ciay Concil ad a
Committee of thé Harbor Commissioncaes t cosider the proposed improve-
ments, and et a meeting beld on thé L.ith June, sa. I ias resolved:-

That il appecaspedient in the inerest of the ciy and habor of Mont-
real chat tiers should b joint .cen In plans coveeing tie following hm-
provements: e. An elevation of the front of the esty, securing the city
froc food ienudations, a. A suailiently conimodious street, enlargng
the pesentt Commissaners street. 3. A plan of iarbor Improveents
specie in decailtin so far an i may connect Nkai the city improvements
aboave referred to. 4. The appointment of the City and Marbor. Engi-
nrsa ta furnish plans providing for above lmpren'eme.nts, aie esmlanes of

November, eS8q
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probable cost, and so far as prooticable the proportion of total ost that
ahould be uaumed by the city and harbor respectively.

In accordance with these resoindons, the city and barbor engineea bave,
I undersnad. eamuined into si schemes with this end lu view, the cst

ranging (rom $4.624.755 to $,87,894. The scheme they.hae recommend.
ed for adoption s known as No. 6i at a coi of about $3.eosooo. It con.
templates the widening of Commissioners and Commn streesL te about 75
feet east of St. Peter street. by taking up a portion of the harbor property,
and to the same widti west of McGill street, by expropriating pinte
property between St. Peter street sud MuGill ttret, where a restricted
width of the wharf would unt allow of widening on that side, and value of
the buiding and proper>y owned by-private individuias on the city side
would rate Is y o S ay ttempi. Theiefore. the present width is re.
minud. It is proposed to tais the whamres to Commissioners street eve,
o as te abolish the ramps, and the city is to be protected froe flood by a
parapet wal, with openings and moveable gates. By tiis menus. Cota-
misoners street would at its narrowest width bu 75 feet and would average
nearly go fest. The estimated tant of the scheme is:

For erks . - • $2.739,372
ForLaud and Buildings .- 88,5n2

Total . $2,8p7,894
Of tiis the city's portion would be - 708,428
and the harbour's portion would be 2,19,466

Trotai $2.82y.89%
Th.e report says tbat scheme No. 6 aswers all nceessary conditions. and

in proportion t lu seast it better sits the combined interests of the harbour
and city than any other scheme of wbich they have nuy knowledge.> and
they therefore reconmmaend the adoption of its uain features with a view of
its being cSrried out at such rate as circumstances ma, warrant. This
plan wus adopted by the Council of the Board of Trade n the 4th May,

Yesterday aftesoon the City Suryeyor ai a meeting of the inondation
Committee, reported on thres altesrntive schemes lor access le the wiharf
in connection with the harbour improvements and flood protection schemes.

No. i is for a tunnel from Craig Street, end et St. Denis Sreet to Water
Street, al"o including the construction of ramps at Barclay and Gale Sreets,
t s cost or qoooo.

Scheme No. 2 ls a tunnel from Craig Street under Champ de Mars to a
point At or near the Nelson Monument, and then an open cutting as far as
le Roger and another tunnel to St. Paul Street including ramps as Harclay
and Gale Streets, at a cost of $23oo

No. 3 ls a tunnel from Craig StrSet nder Brock Street right down >o the
wharf lovel, and a ramp at Gale Street, at a cet of $r86,oco.

Mr. St. George prefers the last scieme as being most economical and
usefut. No. t be considered extmvagant and unsatisfactory. as it only
tends to Walter Street and not to the wharve. No s awould destroy, the
market place o Jacques Cartier square. and is not the situation whee the
entrance for heavy traflie is needd. the manufsaorim being ail far to the
wes or east of that side. NO. 3.he recommends as embeing all these
points and much cheaper tias either of ite oter schemes.

1 understand that in th near fture " blo prints"of the proposed
improvemets will be prepared lor the use of the Ct>y Counselors and their
friends, und I will probably bu able to obtain one.

PROPER PREPARATION OF CLAY.
THE thorough preparation of Cla> la, for any vadlety of brick a most

essential considrenson, says the Brickmaker. In order to produce a
brickof the lirst quality, with gond surfaces. siap and clos eanae and
one that will hava sulicient density, and s clear, metalic rin, there must
be thorough disiategration and complet amalgamation of aIl the clayey
particles. In tie near future the proper working of clay. Is tithorough
tempering and preparation will be regarded as ot as much importance as la
nos the smanipulation and mixture of sems for the production of Iron and
steel. Thete bas been a great deal said in limes just past oginst the
method of manufacturing brick by the semi-dry process. but in the major.
ity ci instances whete this method bas been employed snd found te yield
unsatisfactory, resuta, the principal catse for this lach of sucests will usually
be ftond b the improper griuding and mixing and other essentiel details
relating to the preparatinet of crude Clay.

If i lu desred te produce a superior quality ci band made or machine
mode brick. the clay shuld'bemade umooth by proper preparation and
thorough tempering. If this le i to the judgment i ciareles employees
the urit lk usually sigihted and the proprietor of the yards shouki sec for
himself that the clay as prepared as It should be.

When clays are not properly ground the dry lumps of the material im-
bedded in the body of the ick mu it go break orac many, places,
and this la of fiself indisnutable evidence of improper prepamtion of the
clay front which te bnck was made. When the.clay to be utilited lu of a
bluish ariety,. lumpy, rough snd diicult o sottk, i will empliy pay any
manufacerr to une a suitble crusier for tit reduction of the Clay. as
otherwise the bricks, aithough strong, will bu rougit ln appearance and
oten not marketbpe ai remunemtve prines.

NOTES ON TIMBER FOR BUILDING PURPOSES.
TJfHE White Pue (pins strous) is te mont useful of al the pin family

und tonms our staple in carpenters' urik and we apply IL to ail the
purposes to whleh ' Northern " plnesla put in Europe. White pine I a
native of Canada snd stands wel its native air, but In England wiere it is
imported under the ne of " Yemow pine," it is nu> so durable, being
a8tected by the damp of the atmosphre. The wood is ight, soit, .remarit.
ably free from koots, eatil, worked, and may be recognsed by the minute
etongated durk specks, when planed, which run over the surface lthe
direction of the grain. It cpn be obtained in logs 14 » to'26' square, and
from 18 ft. to 40 It. in legth: aiso in deals 2 to 3" thick, 24" wide, and
fro, te ft. to 20 fi. long.

Canadian Red plus (.rura)is a variety of the Northern pine, grown
so extensively in Norway, Sweden, Russia and Prussia, and used chiefly In
Europe, but i lu superior te It. having liss sap and few knots, and it is not
so spt to shrink or warp in seasoning.

Canadian yellow pine (p mitris) is interior to the red but similar. to it.
Tamgarack, or American Black Larch (pinus pendula) ta one of ipine

tribe, but of a harder and much mole durable nature than the foregoing
pints. [t lu espeeially suited for situations exposed te the weather, for
floos and stair sases where there a muitch wear, and.when oiled and
rubbed, ias a ery fine, rich light yellow colour, or sometims a broanish
white. IL warps much as IL sasons, but stands well when thoroughly
seasned. The white kind ismore common titan the darker. The tree
grows tos mean tse Of 45 fi. high and 33 in diameter. It tas considerably
utronger titan ik thougi no s strong as teak.

Tek( tectsra grandis) ls one of tite most sefui of timbres. It comes
cheielly from Burmah and Pegu.but also from Siam and lava. It is a large
tet, ofte growing to ton ft. htgh aed to fit. circureference. - The wood l
ratier variable li appearance, depeading much upon the litate of the
locality in which it tas grown ; the color varies from a brownisht yellow te
a deep brown, the grain lis.clon and straight, il ls easily sorked nd shrinks
Ittle in seasonin, but owing te a liability of Iu libres ib separate In a longi.
tudinal direction, it bas to ba orked with atre. Teak l very durable in
ail siluations. It does net corrode iron as oak does and it la suitable for
any purpose.

OIk. There ae senea kinda ef Oak lu the market. Americas Whte
Oak (guercs aloa.) British cait of two or titres different kinds, Balti
Oak (rom Dantzle, Memel and Stettin, " Clapbard "from Norway, and
"Duitch wainscot ' from Holland. British Onk (guercus otdunulata) lu
ue nof the strongest and mEs durable of Europeau Cods. ILs pisse has

of recent vears, however, been taken by the pines snd lits for generai tire-
ber construction. owing te litsscarcity and cst. The wooli of a slightly
reddish tinge. bs comparativel>y free from knots: the grain la fre and th
large medullary rays numerous. It aun bu procured i l lgs from 9 square
and to fi. long te uo" square and 26 ft. long-the larger sites, however, are
more difficult to prEoure.

Antes species from Englnd i the Sessile printed oit (Q.ss/fsra)
and altbough the wood is somnewha t uter when younk, it iq nuray if no
quite equal to the querces pedunculata. lIs colour la darker and mere
uniformn, the grain les varIèd and the larger medllary rays are not uo
abundant. When old the gloss and smoothness of the grain makes it
appear like chesnut It la able to warp and become sakey in seasoning
but Il ts very tough and diîlicult to split into lettes and pales.

Baltie k is infedonr lo British. and lu distinguished from it by the cem-
parative straightness of the gramu and freedo'm (rom knots. It is close sud
compat lu grain, although rather short, the Memel variety ls fluer in grain
than the Dantzir. Logs are fron ro to s6" square, and from u8 It. te 30
t,. long. Planks vary from 2" tn a" thick, 9 Inches te u5 inches wide, and

.24 Et. to 35 fi. long.
Oak under thte mme et "Clapboard " comes from Norway sud fms Hoi.

land under the name f" Wnainscot. The latter may bedistinguished by the
absence of white atreaits which coer the surface of the " Clapboard" lu ail
directions. These two kinds are lss liable to warp and split whent tithin
than English Oak. They are. however, very muatch .softer, and in other
respects inferior to it.

The American white at la very tough and pliable, straighter l the grain
than British aik, but infeior to ît in durability. The sites obtainable are
logs ta oiches to a4 foites square and 25 ft. go 4o t,. long. The colour of
the wood lu a whiish brou.

Au uias shrink more or less in seasoning sud in fact every fime oik l
plaued it will shinkl, but the white oak shrinks less than any kind, and
abmost without splitdaug, and ls therefore onsidered beut for constructive
purposes.

Oak should not bo placed In contact wiih iron, as it leads te the decy of
both maierials.

Chesnut (rmi.na tersa) flourishes in sandy soils sud lu found lu most
parus of Englaud, Amedla (North) snd Afdc. The wood resembles oak
n appearance, but it bas not the large and distinct medullary, rays. The
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uttmal rings ae very.distinct. I i a tree f slow growth, and there is no
sap-wood. lts clour is dark brown. The chesnut 1s very durable, more
esily worked than oak. and does not shrink or sett se soch. The young
wood is hard and flexible and the old wood brittle.

Ash Vraxinus excelsior) is grown in Amedca, Asia and Great Britaii.
ls colour i brownish-white, with longitudinal yellow otreaks. Eacih nn.
unl ring hs separated from the next by a ring of pores, the wood is beavy
and weatihers ell, and ls free from sap and shlaies. It is seldoo used for
beams <bat have to support weight, because when young the pores are often
broken, which con net be discovered until the wood is converted or eut up.

Commen Acacia or American Locust Tree (Roinia studo.eacia)le is a
native of the mountains of North America, the wood lu very durable and es
to be obtained of the average sites 32 fret long and a3 inches diameter.
Some of the houses built by the first settlers of this wood ae still standing
firm and sound. It lu suitable tu a porposes te which ak Is put, and
require about the sante amount f labor as ash. For pales and posts there
Is nobetter wood. Its colour is greenish. with a light tinge of red.

Of «dar ther are many kinds, And there are other trees somuewhat nies-
lier tiat are called by the nme mame, The ceda te or the white cedor'
of America(untperus.)tthBermudian cedar (JunioerusBermudian ) frot
Bermuda, nid the Bahama Islands, and the Red cedar (/auipercs V-rgin
taua.) The cedar is a durable wood resinous and emits a strong seell.
It i straight grained and easily worked. All these kinds are suitable te
building purposes. The «dar of Lebanon or Great Cedar (inuta cedrus)
lu a tree of great se, the teuni being often 39 inches in diameter. .It Is
very durable and its generat colour li a rich light yellowish brion. The
annul rays are distinct, each ring consisting of two parts, the one part
being darker and harder thn the uter.

Poplar (popuos). The poplar Is a tre of which ilethre are many species.
The Black poplar and the Commin White are the mosi esteemed. It is a
native of England. sirte It grows te a great height, with straight trunk
and branches more lIke twigs %han boughs. It requires wo years seaon.
ing, but when dry lu tolerably durable and not liablo te shnnk or swell.
The annual rings are a ittlie darker on one side than on the other. ts
ciour hs yeltowish or brownish-white. It is a exfut wood, light, soit, and
easily wotked ard carved. It is only indented, net splintered by a blow.

Màbogany (seie/tena mahoran ) a wel- known wood. principally used for
Interor fittings and furniture. The tee isoften found with a solidi truir,
4o fet higle and 6 foot diameter.

Spanish mahogany comes frot Cuba and otier Islands in the West
Indies. " Honduras " maiogany frm Mexico, the Bay of Honduras and
from.Brazil. Mangony hs very durable when kept dry, but will not stand
exposore <o the weather. The wood tpugh, shrinks and warps leus (han
most ouher timbers. " Spanrsh"is the hardest, most beautifol in grain
and of the darkest coloxn. l Honduras " hs usually soter and lighue In
colour. The wood l toug. stron and flexible. 'but. brittle when dry.
Mahogany sa known in the market under varioes names suggestive of the
appeaunce of the vein formaions, such as "l plain " " eeiny' " rated '-
" velvet cowl " birds eye " and "l fetoned." Legs are usually trie r
Inches t< 4 inches square. and frmes e foot u 35 foet long, except thos
f<tee St. Domingo. which are seldom mort tio ou fet long and 13 inchés
square. Occasionally legs of even geater sizes are to be had.

Beech (fagus synrlica) and Fm (tnus campests) are net generally used
in building except for piles. Both are very durable when dry, or If kept
constantly wet, but when exposed to changes do not last long.

Walnut Ûûglans regi) is a native of Persia and the north of China.
The woodis vory beautifot and ls color superior te the red brown of
mahogaiy; 1t Is to flexible for.mre Id the fore of beats. besides being
costiowing t iti sciclty, but ifi durable and admirably adapted te
întedrr .ittings. White Walut or Hikeory (juglans /ha) es a North
Amerie'an 1-e often growing toa dinmeter of ihei feet, and very tough
and'ilexible. BlacirVlginin' Walnut, (jug/ans niger) iound princlpallyin
Pennsylvatia and Ftrida, lu a large tree, and for Interior littings and fur.
nriure is the most valuable of wa uts. lIs grain l fine and beautifully
veined, ar.d it takés An'exoelentpolish. The heart wood is greyishbroen,

with dark .brown- pores, ofren moul veined; and 'rhesapswood is'g'jish
white. The texture is not so nilformi as mahogany, .he pores .being mors
thicly.set on the one side thon on the eoter of the annua .ring.. -It isot
s0 eaily worked, but it shrriks very fine. -

Butteronut (juglas cudera) is ore of the waLnts, growing to a height
of from se fet te 35 fret. lIs ehorocedstiesar similar te those et the
black walnut, but is colour 's a pale yellow, and itis beautifully marked.
ls principal use la for internal fittings.

White lit or sroue of Canada (ales aloa) s a variety of lir which grows
in the same regions of Europe as the red pine. New Brunswick tit is sote-
chat inferior te the ir of the test of Canada. The Canadian ir i lu ess
resinous thon the European, lor hs it se durable. It ie more liable to
twist In seasening, but it is tougher and lighter in weight thon the other.

It hs obtained in dels o inches thick, 7 loches te us inches wide,'and
frm 8.feet to0e feet long.

Pitch pine (pinus rigida.) The best pitch pine comes ftoms the Soth.
ern States of North Ameria, chiefly from the ports of saonnah, Darien
and Pensacola, The *rood has a roddïsh white or brown colour i anuat
ringate wide, strongly marked, and form beautifol figures when the woor
is dressed and vatnished. It is very resinous which makes it extremely
durable. Itais hard, heavy, very strong, free from kouts, and cotaulos a
large proportion of sapwood. It s subject te heart and cup sake, and
soo rots in a moist atmosphere. The wood lu brittle when dry, and its
elasticlty, strèngth and durability, are often redoced by the practrce of
" bleeding." or tapping the tre for the sake of the turpentine it contains.
Itis te full of resin to tsie point well, but varnishing suits ir. Pitch pine
is used for the heaviest timber structures inengineering works where greai
strength and dtability are required. Ship builders use It for deep planie,
and for carpenters' and joiners' work it ls admirably suted. For floors nd
steps it ls very durable.

The following table represents the strength, stiffnrst and toughness of
vartous woods, taking qak as the standard at zoo.

WOOn.

Oak -0 r 00 No Oo
Chesnut 48 54 s
Elm 82 78
Acacia • 95 98 9
Spanish Mahogany 67 73 9,
Honduras Mahngony 96- 93 99
Common Wainut 74 49 uro
Teak ro9 r42d 941
Poplar (grea white) 86 66 <os
Lombardt Poplar 44 57Cedar of Lbanoen .6s s8 37
Christiana Det <q 4 <4Anleicau White Sp;ce - 70 <0
British grownNorway Sptece 70 1 le
Tamarackor Larch 103 79 334

PERSONALS.
Mr. Geo.. W. Gouinlock; of the lire of King & Gouinlock, architects,

Toronto, was married on Oct. tote to,Miss Georgie Watson, of Paris,
Ont.

We are informed that it is the intention of Messrs. lames & lames,
architcts of the new Toronto Board of Trad Building. te open an office
In that city at the beginning of the New Vear.

To make a good water stain to imitate wainut, that wil nt
cost too mutch, take of burnt umber.2*partâ, rose pink r part,
glue 1 part, water sufficient t het all together and dissolve
completely. Apply to the work first with a sponge, then go
over it with a brush, and varnish-over wvithe shellac.

F. Waeoitr J. SvAston.

WRIGHT & 00.
De.signers, Caervers,

Art FRrnÎturo
MANUFACTURERS.

Manstefl POees and eccenftualo PNture

DESICHS AD ESTIMATES SUPPUED.
62 tano 64 High Street,

- TORONTO.
- A large took akaige on hand.

Terra cotta ware that is broken upoi a
siant, either outward or inward', can. be
mended by roughing the broken surfaces
with a chisel or hammer, then plcing. the
pieces together and pointing <hem with a
mixture made of 2o parts clean river sand,
2 ports litharge and t of lime, made int.o
a thri putty with licseed oil. If ie terra
cotta is very red, the putty can ie colored.
with Venetian red. If other colors are
desired, yellouw ocher or Spanish brown
will give the desired shade. Two pieces
of ste, brick or similar' raterial can be
on«ed swit this cemeit, Sometiines < its
used for covering the outside of brick
buildings to make them look like stînie
of different kinds. Used4fàrýthis purpoei-
tire cemet li called mastic.

130 November,. 1889*
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WINNIPEG.-The Y. M. C. A. will erect a ne building. te cost about

NoeT BAY, ONT.-The C. P. R. lu about te eec a new station, te
cost $p.coo.
r OTTAwA. ONT.-Important additions'and improvemenin at te bu rade
to th Supurme Court building.

KINGSTON, ONT.-It li proposed t expend $25,ooo in furtber extending
the city niter mains.

INGERsOt., ONT.-It ls reported that Mr. lames Brady las decided to
eret n irst-ciass bote here.

W.sT ToRONTO JUNcToN. -Th ium of $25.oo bas ben voted for
the emtensioa of the uaion mains.

BRANTFORD. ON.-The Conncil bau engaged Mr. Chiptan. of Brock.
ville te report on the best system of sewage disposai.

CoATIcoo. QUE.-The Coaticook Water Power Co. proposes te con-
struct reservoirs at the head wter of the Coalicook river.

, QuEBEc,-A cable despatch bas been received stating that a syndicateof
English bankers has been formed to build o bridge over the St. Lawrence
ut Quebec, and aiso a railrod on the nrth shore of-Quebec to the Straits
of Belle Isle.

LoNoON. ONT.-The Conncil winl probably act tpan the recommenda-
tion of the Loual Bard cf lieailth to entend te tatu mnuos Io ail it
streets of the city.-London South is considering tie question of construct-
a systet u water-works.

MONTREAL. QuE.-Steps are being taken te raise Sooooo for the
erection of a Masoniu temple.-The Superintendent of the Water Depart.
ment reports thon the breast whel and its tbre putmps, and the tiree
pumps of No. 3 wheel an the low.level pumping works will need renewing
this winter.

ToRsoe. ONT -The congregation of the Church of Christ wilt erect a
new edilice on Cecil St., seau Spadina Ave.-A building is to be rected for
the use of the Young Women's Christios anuild, at an estimated test of
$t5.coc. Mr. W. H. .Howland tan gie paticulars.-The following build-
ing permits bave been issued from the oilice of the City Commissioner since
the date of our lest buse: Aif. James. n storey bk. dye house t35 Rich.
moud tireet W., cosm rion; Mm. S. R. Gand, a storey bk. addition and
atterations, Bay and Adelaide srets, tost $3,ooo; Mr. Beckett, thue ait.
2 storey and atic bk. dwellings, 524 Ontario St., cent $6.oo; Corporation
of Toronto. bi. touer. College St. lire hall, cost $2.500 ; John Clarke.
alterations Gerrard and Ontario Ss.. cost $r.eu; Dr. A. A. Abbott, 3
story bi. addition, 2S Melinda Si.. cost $2.c; Allan C. Thompson;
alterations and additions, 13 Juedan Si., cost 86,ooo; H. Staines, hk.
blacksmith shop snd oltrations. Sheppard St. mst $i.5 o: Truestets

Congregational Church, ba. church, Hazleton Ave. and Scollard St., cost
$3o.coo; W. C. Price, o storey bit. store and s storey bk. stables, W. side
Clartmont St.. cost 87.coo: Land Security Co., twe s story hik. sres,
Queen, nr. Simcoe St., cost $3.3oo; School of Practical Science. 4 storey
b. addition, tost $3.500,

PROPER SIZE OF PIPE FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

D. CARMODY of Evansville, Ind., has publishedtreatise on heating of Green Houses by the hot water
system, illustrated with engravings, in which are full directions

how to locale the Pipes, put them together, make the joints,
mend leaks, and ail necessary instructions. Fromt this treatise
we quote soe useful instructions on the proper size of pipe for
green house heating, in which the advantages and disadvantages
of large and smail pipe are considered.

Large pipe, say 4-inch, comnnonly used in connection wita
water ieating, céntains a large quantity of water, (about one
gallon to the foct,) and for a line of 1,ooo fect or more, it will
require a long tire to heat, but it pessasses the corresponding
advantage of retaining leit much longer after the fire dies out.
Two inch pipe bas one-half the heating surface Of 4-inch pipe,
but it holds only X the amount of water contained in the saine
length of 4-inch pipe ; consequently the sae lire in the saine
sized boller will helat the water in 9 the tine, or twill impart 4
timoes the heat in the same tire where 2-cinch pipe is used in-
stead Of 4-inch.

It will not be necessary te have double the amount Of 2-inch
pipe when used instead of 4-inch, because the water being
decreased in quantity, till be oucl hotter. Te substitute 2-
inch pipe 'for 4-inch, add one-half to the length required of.4-inch.

EXAMPLE :-If you require Iooo feet 4-inch pipe te heat à
bouse you iwill need 1,5o eet of 2-inch for the same purpose.
flce use of 2-inch pipe- resuits in economy of fuel, but as small
pipe cools off quicker closer attention must le paid te the fire.

One advantage in favor Of Wrought 2-inch pipe iu, il can be
put in at less expense, and is stronger ti the cast iron 4-inch

PÎ%here the pressure system is used, wrought iron pipe only
will be safe ; the size may lie tromn 1-inch to 2 inches, according
to locality.

The drawback tn the use of wrought pipe by florists, who
generally put in their own pipe, is the cutting and threading ;
this requires expensive tools that only pipe fitters have, while
cast pipe can be put in by commen labor, if printed directions
are followed.

THE CANADIAN OFFICE & SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.Ltd.
24 Front St. West, - Toronto.

MtANUtFAcTURERs on

OFFICE,

SCHOOL,

Church and Lodge

URNITURE
PND POR CIRcULARs AND PRcr ILE1s.

Special Lines : F hairs and
peCla LIleS :other Furnishings, Amberg's

Cabinet Letter Files, Church and Opera Seating, Safes,
Vault Work, &c.

I Beams and Heavy Iron Work.

24 FRONT ST. WEST, - TORONTO, ONT., CAN.



PIANOS.
An hnest tale speeds best being plainly

told.'-Shakupeare.

The StoP'y of the Wonderful
Success of the

MASON & RISCH PIANO
needs no embellishments of flie-
tion to makeit convincing. Plain
facts, potent in their eloquence,
have afforded a fund of reasons
why success has crowned the
endeavors of Messrs. Mason &
lich to an extent far beyond
their original expectations.

The history of their progress
from the date of the manufac-
ture of their first Instrument
twelve years ago to the present
time has been a record of con-
tinued triumphs.

Are you contemplating the pur-
chase of a Piano ?

We'll not tel you that it's to
your interest to buy a "Mason &
Risch," but place before you
some facts, simple, plain facts. l
If the eloquence of logical argu-
ments and the testimony of In-
comparable authorities, if con-
parison aide by side with the
Instruments of the world's most
famous manufacturers, If such
tests applied honestly and with-
out prejudice weigh with you,
then shall we confidently rest our
case with you.

You'il find ouP warerooms at

No. 82 King St. West.
No. 653 Queen St. West.

1VMAON& RISCH

November, .889

THERABIhmY9-0EARCIIITECTS TOAESTINATR·
SUBJECT that :wib mttal
interest and advantaie to,

contracter and proprietor, will undoub
edly prove acceptable in the colmnas of
the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILD-
ER. I would therefore respectfully sub-
mit the following suggestions and te-
marks, Jroping that they will be received
in the spirit in which they are given.

The attention 0f the public is contin-
ually being drawn to the wide discrep-
ancy between the architect's estimate of a
proposed building and that ascertained by
the contractor's tenders, and in many in-
stances it would seem that the architect in
stating such probable ceist had really
made no estimate at ail, or else had hesi-
tated in giving what bis skill and experi-
ence justified bis client in expecting fron
him. A very striking instance of this la
shown in the late competition for the new
Library Building in the City of Hamilton
as set forth in the -September number
of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT ANi
BUILDER. The appropriation for the
erection of the building was placed at
$20,ooo, but when the contractors' tenders
were received, the figures showed the
cost te exceed the architect's estimate by
$I3,ooo. This was certainly a very great
discrepancy, but by no means an unusual
one-so much so, that most clients in
having designs prepared·for a new style
of building ace a very modet-reliance
on the arch ect's idea of the actual cost
of the building when erected according to
the plans lie is instructed te prepare, and
conclude that as the tenders may be much
higher than lie desires, lie will notify the
contractors thathe is not bound te accept
any of the tenders. In such cases the
loss of time and money falls on the con.
tractors estimating for the work.

This state of things is all radically
wrong, and should not be. An architect
is presumed to be, and it is only right that
he should be, competent te measure op the
different branches of work required in the
erection of a proposed. building after bis
plans and specifications are merey out-
lined, and then fron bis ascertained know.
ledge of material and labor, make up a
fair average estimate of the cost when
finished, and submit the sane tò bis client.
The latter could then readily make any
necessary alterations. and save disappoint-.
ment and the expense of preparing new
plans. By so doig the architect would
certainly command his client's respect and
confidence in bis practical ability.

In Canada the architects seem to bave
a different and certainly an erroneols
opinion in this connection. They main-
tain that their duty is te prepare the
plans and specifications in accordance
with their client's instructions, and then
await the contractr' tenders for the cost
of the erection of the building " because
they are architects and designers, not
building surveyors or measurers." Now
ia the cities ofthe nid country the builders
generally engage the services of a profes-
sional building surveyor to go o the arch-
itect's office and taire out the quantitie,
and to which they'affix their prices snd
make up their tenders ; and it is quite
customary.for the architect to engage the
surveyor se take out the quantities and
have them manifolded and supplied te the
contractors at a certain price each, or a
charge covering the whole expense made
te the successfut competitor. By this
procedure aIl the tenders are founded on
the saine measurements or quantities, so
that the tenders can only vary to tbe ex-
tent of each contractor's own valuation
of the work. The architect would also
find the Bill of. Quantities with prices
affixed a fair criterion te go by in making

T'AZ GIMADIKILEt9 ARITRL RzMLDE
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advances to the contractor during the
progress of the work, ..and als for pay-
ment for extra work.

In Canada, the buiders as a generai
rule take out their own quantities, which
generally accounts for the great difference
ln the amount of their tenders, because,
although tneir valuation may be right,
very often, owing to hurry and other
causes, their figures or quantities are in-
correct.

In the cities af the old country the
architects and contractors have always
decided in favor of retaining the service of
a reliable person to competently take out
the quantities on which to form their ten-
ders, and for the best of reasons, nanely,
the mutual advantage to all parties con-
crorned. Why not adopt the same plan in
Canada and have reilable, systematic data
on which the architect can valuate bis
client's work and the builders form their
estimate ? Just iere the question arises,
what could be better cr more useful for the
architectural student than to leari how to
take out the quantities from plans and
specifications? No doubt it would be

tphill work at first, but it is a study in
w hich the student would like to engage.
it will prove the surest and best way of
getting a thorough knowledge of the plans,
their details and construction. Let the
student devote a portion of time each day
in measuring off a set of plans-ail to be
done in detail-the quanteties of labor and
material in each branch being set of
separátely in formi ready to affix theprce.
He should acquire a good knowledge of
mensuration, and then aith the assistance
of the "Building Measurer's Manual,"
which hows the proper rules and practice,
he will by due diligence and attention
soon be proficient, and the knowledge so
gained wil be invaidable .t him in bis
future profesionalcareer. Heshouldalso
carefuly stndy out andclarly compre-
bend the practicai rtasons why the differ-
ent branches of the wvorks are so directed
tu be measured, and all of which by
practice will plainly appear.ia England, Government work is ail
estimated and tendered on by means of
the well known Ordnance Schedules,
which are printed forms, prepared and
issued by the Department, setting forth
in the Schedules A, B, C, &c., the re-
spective different branches of work, how
itis measured, and having equitsble rates
or prIces affixed te each fem. On these
Schedules the contractors tender at so
much per cent. ab ve, below, or at par, of
the prices set forth, the work ail being
measured on comp'etion by the officers of
the Department.

It will be found that different rules
prevail in the different countries fur meas-
nring up tie different branches of build-
ing works. The "Canadian Contractor's
Hand. Book " is an excellent guide to go
by here, and meets with generai approval.
Further discussion on the subject of this
correspondence will be eagerly looked for
and gratefully received by

T SQUARE.

Tihe EnXgineering and Building Record
ias donned a colored cover, and is en-
larged by the four pages which the cover
makes.

An extract from a letter recently
received by the Waterous Engine Works
Co., Brantford, Ont., builders in Canada
of the " Dunning" steam and hot water
heatingbolier, indicates that the boier is
givng entire satisfaction, and confidently
recommends its use to all householders
requiring an efficient a'nd economnicali
boiler.

Builders' Harpdware.
. ] S O I.A. LTI ED S .

Hopkis and Dickuson's BRONZE HA RDWAR E.
fle . & Towne Mlffg. Co.'s " BOIWBR-BAOiFF" GOODS.
CMticago-Spring Co.'s DOUBLE ACTION SPRING HINGES.
B. 0. lisdaWles IRON STABLE FITTINGS.

Write for fuil particulars of above groods.

AIKENHEAD & OROMBIE,
- TOROJSrTO

eiare Bros. & Co.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

COAL A» WOOD

HOT AIR FURNACES
AND REOISTERS.

10 STYLES. 35 SIZES.
w,*4t. f- =t..ra* d D. .IpI.Ct-

10le. «i rhe 1fr M - eaCt, .. bel ffat Ai,

MENTION TRIS PAPER.

THE "NOVELTY "

Steel Plate Warm Air Furnace.
NEWEST - CHEAPEST •BEST.

MOST SUCCESSFUL HEATER ON THE MARKET.

S.p..Ia.i .dapie ta eh. Haeut,. f
Countrtt B.RIdene.

Send fr Cataloguea. 1H4,*rc fer EstInatcs

Toronto Furnace Co.
8 & 10 Queen St. East, - TORONTO

-. HCAOUARERS roR:-

Ail dnds of Building Castings Hot Air Regis-
ters, Ventilators, Columns, Weights, etc.

"SUPERIOR JEWEL" HOT AIR FURNACE
THE FINEST *

STEEL
FURNACE EVER NADE.

Uses LOSs Fiel

Any Otkcr Furnace
SSEWAics. Has givn satisactio In every ca

.WnAE 0 it Not a sifigle failare;
- L ON. N. • ~ Every person using ta m vil give highest

-HAMILTON- ONT-rcmanain
Write for Oireuàars.,atth tit of RLi" eence.

BURROWS, STEWART & MILNE, Hr.e.r,~, HAMILTON.
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IMPROVED WALL PLASTER.I N this age-of improvement it seems
strange that we should so long have

been confined .to the use of lime, sand
and hair, for making interior walls and
ceilings, especially since walls so made
have proved very weak and unsatisfact-
ory, and many of us know from sad
experience what destruction, anoyance
and lbus.ensue, when, from some slight
cause, its own weight or rottenness, down
come ceilings about our ears, with the
inevitable resuit of damage, dust and
confusion. To all who have had such
experience the advent of the Adamant
Wall Plaster will be a mtter of great
interist. It combines ail the qualities of
a plaster, viz.: hardness, ease of applica-
tion, resistance to fire, durability, non-
swellng and shrinking, etc., with the
fourth advantage of moderate cost. We
advise those building, or interested in
building, to send to the Adamant Manu-
facturing. Company,. too Esplanade St.
Toronto, for full particulars.

The Standard Drain Pipe Company.. of St.
Jolns. Que.. has declared a dividend at the rate
of 8 per cent. per anum.

In France they now use for steam and
water-pipe joints, gaskets made of wood
pulp, which are boiled in linseed oil.
They give satisfactory results, and are
not subject to.decomposition at high tem.
perature.

A recipe for a good fioor varnish is
given as follows : Take 2 Ibs. of pure
white borate of manganese, finely pow-
dered, and add it little by little to a
saucepan containing to Ibs. of linseed oi,
which, is to he well stirred and raised to
a temperature of 360 degs. Fahr. Heat
too Ibs. of linseed oil in a boiter tilt
ebullition takes place, then add to it the
first lcquid, increase the heat and allow il
to boil for 20 minutes. Then remove
from t'le fire and ficter the solution through
cotton cloth. The varnish is then ready
for use, two coats of which may ho used,
with a final coatofshellac, if a fine polish
is required.

WTAJ'NT~ED
ARC11ECTURAL DRAJGHTSMAN, seain

G ceale toe wo r andclnes a

lcMontra "ean 0f Cassocus AncmTacr *00
Boccosa.. -

ANNUNCIATORS
-)Ax( ana

HOUSE BELLS
ELET'itIOC.

CHIBA
PUSHES
-A-

sPcIcALTv

Descriptio
and priceson
application
ftheman.
,rurtaer.

40 W*Uingto 89. Bast, roBONTO.

DOMINION METAL WORKS
536 to 542 Craig St., - Montreal,

SCANUPACTUOERS 0F

Garth's Patent Rot Water or Steam Radiators
.Hot Wacr Tabular Furnaes, Iih shaking #ratO. Van.

duzon's StSam let Peemp and Loose PuIley Oilers, Du.
rances Pacled Codes. Automatle Return SteSm
Tp Holludaos Standard Wind Mill. Plomb-

es Stman and Hot Water Fiuers 'Sepeles,
Cotton, Woollen. Breoing, Leenndrv.

robacco Factory and Rail.

Iron and Brass Founders, Copper Smiths, Brass Finishers.
- A kings of-

Saniay and Eaeihen Ware. suh as Close Wash Bins,
trils. Wash Tubs. Sinks. Wush Stands. Drip
Trys. Soap Dishos, &e, c. Globes Oel.ydescription. Brass Dese Rail,. Foot Pl

ngs, Chanci Fltats, &c.,
of te latut deigne.

AiSa udertake the Nitsg to oj High and Low Prssure
Sieues -sd Hot eaer .p«aia..

CREAM SEPARATORS AND DAIRY UTENSILS.
. Sand for Pece IOto an. t catalogue

GARTE & 00. - 535 to gis Cralg St., Kontual.
Please mention the " CANADIAN ARcHiTEcT AND BUILDER " when corresponding with advertisers.

CLAYTON, LAMBERT & 00. 'S NO. I FIRE POT
For Tinners and Plumbers.

The best Goolino Fumna. ; ncar-
ket. Quclnker, le.ar and cheaper
•than chaeeoaal. Besi for Ansideoroput.

hl. eomre. crl ieee i.. ou. Wi
heaut the heast iron tin haft time
taken b ohe, ofreaen. Win telm t

tee tntrg on araogaone
"..ooOaes of thenee iie ca. Pre,

oomplete, $?OO.

KEITI & FITZSIMONS, - TORONTO
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

YPSILANTI, 1MICH., Sept. 27th, 1889.
TO THE PUBLIC:

This i to certify that Messrs. KEITH & FITZ-
SIMONS, of Toronto, are general agents for our goods in the
Dominion of Canada. All Canadian orders should be sent direetly
to their address.

CLAYTON, LAMBERT & 00.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS
(Suecessors to Miller Bros.. & Mitchell)

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

HYDRAUL, STEAM AND HAND

LELEVATORS
FOR-

PASSENCER AND FREICHT SERVICE,
l'i Hotels, Warehoueses, Of}lce BuriliUtgs,

Etc., Etc.

- MON.TREAL, QUE.

viii. e
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TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING CO.,
Telephone 1599. 55 and 51 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO.

-: IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Plate and Sheet Window Glass of Every Description.
Inctuling Sitngle and Double Tice, Kept ii Stock. .

Pilkinton's Window and Picture Glass a Specialty. Nirror Manufacturers, Silverers and Bevellers.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF ORNAMENTÄL GLASS ALiVAYS CARRIED IN STOCK. EXPERIENCED PLATE GLASS

GLAZIERS SENT TO ALL POINTS. OF THE DOMINION.

F'OOT.POWE3R EA.CHINERY

dodosq.n ontuf og terreue rfrn do e ing the -nCtin e a lo sajïp , =on o t ng teon cuttin g toro

for t eoro o c. D . d er o hin a c L b d

l n m . ée o1owing etters troUn unlderao

C loOOnPa. c. ,ntoronobIldtorrltoo g N. I ., ft , yn I bot b..,.

a rt a tu gt ei a a Il 0

u c ac.So o ob md t h lo opdonthe d wl
pn For oc t tie o r . t . tcou rd ,rlp

SBitaS Wat u Closmet c i

THALcT.SOPITENT WLTER ONuSET

aomuthr s c oe ortHoe a the sanc thoî

tary«duntaes n conence of theo et. impr onhed ooso u nlnw
moerhcos8s anthrs tdDecua Cotlf;in bngoLIIFr0

anispoiqick-cig seOf-sBaRNin, N. 'rom sa...uySloICr,

rT/he sunt. y /iten Sht Hosther a/d the set
aowy th age s ateve oft e s tandingte r ] in te btet e ac. - i-

C toer n ets nta ntet oj/tue s ibecuta dr te itse/ t,. T ing

ýtmt-tn jeula qtc.actjto, se/-sttn r e Irouhont ne at.

t is dea nor , o s that , whe a aroerty set andtost

noje/s je_ I Joggton

T/te srl th ooe coere, t/te anteewd t teo oore ·

Then atr is hel in tespypIob t

rop he, tates and til ntatre str

the tra s/a shou/d it at a. tme te /owgered n
Iy a daorationt or. siohonage.

2836 SpaorI s St.e

OTTAWA, - ONTARIO,

Sole Agent foP Canada.

BRANCII OPîqcs:

R. D. SATAu4Greb
the Ban/tas Watdr Oeut. 209 St. JameS St. - MONTREAL.

Citjpenters' and Bufilers.

AVIDSON & KELLY, .

Capner ga liIuuders

S6 Shierkorne Sireet. - .Toron to.
STORE AND OFFICE FITTING A SPECIALTV.

WILLIAM SIMPSON, , nufacturerofSASHES,

Plauog Mill and Factory:
3t, .nd,4 Q..n Sttt W1s . TORONTO.

ltiscellaneous.

BENNETT & WRIGHT,
8team and Hot .Water Heating,

eanitarg Plumbing, Gas Fixtures.
72 Queen St. East - TORONTO.

Telephone No. 42.

R. A. GILKOR,

House and Sign Painter,
Grainung. Paper-Hanging and Kalotnining

40 Victoria S. . TORONTO.

R. RENNIE & SON,
TERRA COTTA TIE,SLATE ROOFERS, ETC.

Eoud.oopeir.fSoo50 Sot« loy on h.nd.
Gooanuo id g..Vall.ysand Fls ngsupplied.

ico GERRARD STREET EAST, lt.
COR. GOULD & DALHOUSIE SS., TOr0Bt

U.S. BoUco: CAAuA BRAccu:
Fort Covington, N. Y. 4o lllry Street, Montreal.

Establinkoa ASUs.

Stained Glass

CASTLE & SON.
Decorations, Fabries. etc.

.- : DESItNS SVDIMT TED :-

KNOX, ELLIOT & JARVIS,
Architects and Engineers,

H AVE REMOVED from 18 Victoria Street
ta new building, south-west corner Queeon

and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

SEALED TENDERS. "ddnfod S oth under.
rroS.odn did "Tondr tor Soth onWTedrs. i l nolcoslide ontil Sunesd do thead d. f

in~~~~~~~~i rudadsgndwt h ata intues of

M hg t, occ . feo ord. e of Nhe
hour ofS.otbovptot, Brca Cct, Otorio, accord.
tngtoapoooodopooimctlntobhet..attbnotlcaoi

sunt. V i e or o. h e et declinut the o t

o rf oek Ottond- .
Tetdo n wi snt h. c bidord ... oeto on the
fum oopplid And mgod with the actuel signotures of

t n .,,. . P b k
tractte or Pblit, oohn .te t. ufar coctr .tnt ,'

soi!! h. rumed i. coof uon-a=rot... oteoder.
Th. flopotmnt dom flot id. Ituîf t. accoRt the

Ur 4ddc A. GOSEIl.

Dop or0 Public Wob. .footo
Ooan ud No-, gt.
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The Celebrated "Economy " Scotch Wrought Steel Plàte Furnaces.
reTitAmi o profesion sp espbry hrbnaa

1T . F. Pe FAVORABLEnet. 00ecONO.

n 5x,~~~~~~M :ss, 55nuen . Ea, . Toor.O .

a .thtai, bt rprdocs H AMILe TeONi Jue 9h.89

t. _ forrsi.io
b Gen tl eon,-.en. h veusted o

eo 9 ntonne s nssd. y St e oblaeFlyefr n a
ge. ordes. 7% .tnyb ter hs g " tyhe f..y C et s

oeofscsrnd.On . CONOM ConbinnlS.. ... d
W.-sr~ Air F«esaen Ce -Bees,Iisydped4. to. bnndtg 1.rqe bodi.lnon

MWf intrdt p e e h io n it all tht o ld bh e

a=ay ha fro«m t - abndnc oft puPe, Warm-

anv nfee ro g as«ter aend uto. t n

J. F. Paase Furmaced o.
151, 153, 155 Qucen St Eest. ToR A .T OU N R

SyhrACUSE. NB V.C U. aA

THE ANTHONY STEEL P LATE FURNACE
t HAMILTON, June 29th, 1889..

MESSRS. J. M. WILLIAMS & CO.

Gentlemen, --- We have used one cf your No.
49 Anthony Steel Plate Furnaces the past two
inters in t e Colleglate Inssftute here, a d
found hit ai that o pld be desired. Have
always had frog t an abundance hf pure warn
air, free fromt gas and dut. It es economica l
bue, and easily managed.

ALEX. TURNER,
Ohairmnan Bldg. Cern. Scisool Board.

J. M. WILLIAS &- Co., - M~NFOUE8 iITN

TORONTo AGENT A. Fairgrieve, 142 College Street.

Hot Water, Hot Air, or aSteam.

IN connection with ur Fondre, 494 King West,
we have established a moNSt complete HEATING

DEPARtMNT, i n organizing which we have been

careful ta sediire competentý engineers for the. seeerai
branches, and are naw prepa red ta undertake the heating

of any clans of building with water, air, or steamh,

giving ai reasonable gpara ntees of satisfaction ta aur

patrons.

d i t WE SEALL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH ESTIMATES.

E. & C. GIJRIXEY col Motel aiU n lnpg
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OWne~ G ABOT'S- OREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
A- ARE TUE 01 119INGLE STAINS TUA? HAVE

m.., ... oSTOOO TUE TEST 0V TilE.
a~i1 o.l, *g.U me -. TH£ ONLY ORES TIIAT DO IIOT GR0W CHAU<T.

-tua MIE .NLY ON&LE TUA? GIVE T11E S0?? VELVCt"
EFPECT AKY LENGTII OF TI>.IE TuEY DO"A TIN ROOF." "A TIN RNOT TURil BLACC OR WASH OFF'. .

'ret te , ý'm... tuTHE OLY ON ES TAT DO NOT ONTAIN. K EROSENE.
0 f01,iSffl ./ CONTAINING A LARG0E 1-ERCENTXGE OF CI1EOSOTE,

MERCHANT & CO., 'lE
Phnafd.., Nwo. S. Chcago, London. TUEY PRÉERV TH o gh ODd

SAMUELCABOT, D7 Kilby St, BOSTON.
Agt fer OntarOo, Ao 8r BSam Si--i. C'o,eio

TNNE PLAXTON

HOT WATER EATING BOILER
Adapted for Publie and Priuate Buildings, Greenhouses, etc.

The ost0. Poweiful irnd CSeomical Henter. the Mnoit.

Hundreds On use. EsinL very est Huts.

EXTRACT FROM TESTIMONIAL
l AprC l O th. 1888.

The six we put In last year have more than
met our expectatons in every point, bOSg eco-

Agent.fr..ntar nom, A. U n fuel, easi y reguiated and .leaned.

PatntsDryColorsVaAndshasChpted fru and having good grate. W have every onti.
SThns, Glues, Bronze Powders andence Eno I

and negarav Manufan- g bours respectfuVly,
turers' Supplies. KENNEDY & HOLLAND,

A4 Apri 9th, 1888

mot our expectaiosAchnteets-Typontoand Barrie."

r-nomicalin fuel, easily(regulated and cleaned,

.KENNEDY &KHOLLAND,
dBend for priE. lsts andteimnas -

82 BAY STREET TORONTO. ONT. R. MO DOUCALL & CO. - ALT, ONT.

SAFFORD'S PATENT RADIATOR
' 4---t.- FQB O 441-

HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Ptenxted .a>rttlOtht 1887.

The ONLY Radiator in the Market Built
WITNOUT Bolts and Washers.

The MOST EFFECTIVE ever invented.
The FIRST ORNAMENTAL Radiator manu-

factured in Canada.
No Cumbersome Base, No Bolts, No

Packed Joints. .
Free, Unobstructed Circulation, Even

Castings, Nipple Connections, Abso-
lutely Tight and Permanent Joints.

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.
B.,...,i o _k ioi.l.. b> 'oPù.pd o.pî,,, .

2,attol. ooau1- kod oTth

SAFFORD" RADIATOR,
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Cold Pli" ad EcUpse " Radiators.

THE TORONT0 RADIATOR NFG. C0.

14 to 24 Dusfferint St., Toronto.

80 St. Francoavier St., Montreal.

OAF.CE D E 2. The Jaroikl Mfg. C0., Erie, Pa.
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(CRAIG STREET rOUNDRY, MONTREAL,)
MP.anuf'acteerers of

SPENCE PATENT HOT WATER BOILERS
-THE-

"SECTIONAL,"
"CHAMPION,"

and " DAISY,"
The T.;cadtn HeCte BouleS

3.000 in .s.Soend for testimorna nd
prives.-

Mnufactrs and Sole Agents
ie Canada for

THEE EW F OR
8afti Dumb Waiter

(SRM'S. PATENT)
TIti W.ltor i. -ey fis-ebly k.*- n lth.s *

United Statu.; il i e e ment tmples, thieg
th ed, el.lk ob= aP, ti
dobl. Ne .sod b. .stet one.
Desripiv.emphktetappliction

il C1OKAcuxs tso or

Soil and Greenhouse Pipes and
FittIngs,

Steam anIl Hot Water Fittings,
Plumbers' Ware,

Columns, Girders,
Circular and Straight fron tairs, e

And alt kinds of Houe and Machincry
Castings.

THE BELL ART 8TAINED GLA88 WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OFECCLEIAI GLASS

Of Every Desription.
LEAD CLAZINC AND SAND OUT A SPECIALTY.

110 RICHMOND ST. WEST - TORONTO, ONT.
fD. BELL - MA A EE. -

J. B. STRINGER & O,
ARCHITECTURAL STONE WORKERS.

O UR Patent Floor Stones are made of the best Portani Conent, iron
topped and wired throughout, neat In appearanee, easlly fixed, and

being all stont and iron, are perfectly fire-proof.
. Price, 8 Inches, 40 cents; 10 lnches, 60 cents.

Kerbing for Lanss. Boulevards. &c.. a speciakly. Window Siis. Story Courses. Panets. &c..
A SaT froET ArcUet and TORONdrOs ted.

68 VICTORIA STREET, • • TORONTO.

Canadian
THE

("ontractor's
Wand-Book

Given as a Premiem to ery newu Stubscriber to thce

"CAÑkDIAN ARCHITECT AND BUIL-DER.".
Subsoription Price, $2 per year.

4rContracnors who bave reccived this book apent in the highest tesm of its valne.

Adrea " Canadian Architect and Builder,"
r4 KiNo STREET WEST,

T!ORONTO, 4ANAD.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARClIITECT
AND BUILDER When correspotding with adver-
tisers.

Mme e sC

WILLER'S SLIDING BLINDS
TilESTANDAR-

Sidig t
--.-Blinds

Sliding

Blinde

UNIVERBAL
SATISFA¢Il Il,

-E, en .

bus.. whon wrtn er eatbog or ageney

GE0. CLATWORTHY
60 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, - TORONTO.

Teledone 1740. SndAfo Cata.loge.
R, D. SAVAGE, Agent astemn Ontario end Quebec.

200 8. Jamet Rt., JlONTR NA E.

1 - 1ý


